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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 General Introduction
1.1.1 Conservation laws in continuum physics
We typically find conservation laws in classical continuum physics, most notably in continuum
mechanics, continuum thermodynamics and electrodynamics. The basic unifying principle in these
disciplines consists in regarding physical systems as being continuously distributed in a region of
space. Thus the physical quantities we use to describe the electromagnetic field or a deformable
body of matter are represented by functions which assign values to every point in space. This point
of view has up to now been very successful in modeling physical processes. It must be noted that
even in the disciplines which take into account the quantified nature of matter (e.g. the quantum
theory of a single electron or the kinetic theory of gases) the basic quantity is a field (the wave
function or the molecular distribution function) in the sense mentioned before.
The basic physical laws are often expressed in the form of conservation laws. This is connected
to the concept of extensive quantities. Extensive physical quantities (like mass, charge, energy,
entropy) are distributed in space: to any region Ω in space at a certain time, a number Q(t,Ω)
is assigned (the quantity of mass, charge etc. contained in Ω). A conservation law reflects the
idea that the change of a certain physical extensive quantity Q(t,Ω), given by the integral over
its density ρ(x, t) over the region Ω, is balanced by its flux j through the boundary of Ω and the
production r(x, t):
d
dt
Q(t,Ω) =
d
dt
∫
Ω
ρ(x, t)dx = −
∫
∂Ω
j(x, t) · ν dσ +
∫
Ω
r(x, t)dx
4
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In general Q can be scalar- or vector-valued. Given sufficient smoothness of the fields ρ and j the
above integral form of the conservation law is equivalent to its local form
∂ρ
∂t
(x, t) + divj(x, t) = r(x, t), (x, t) ∈ Rd × R.
To arrive at the nonlinear hyperbolic PDE’s which are studied in this work, one has to combine
conservation laws and constitutive relations. In order to illustrate this, we take a look at the basic
structure of mechanics. Here, the motion of a deformable body is described by a function
χ : R3 × [0,∞)→ R3
(assumed sufficiently smooth) with the property χ(X, 0) = X , whose physical interpretation is
as follows: t → χ(X0, t) is the trajectory of the material point whose position at time t = 0 is
X0 ∈ R3. This is the ”Lagrangean” or ”referential” description of the continuum, in which we
think of X ∈ R3 indexing the individual material points making up the material. Assume for
simplicity that χ(·, t) : R3 → R3 is bijective for t fixed and that the inverse mapping ψ(·, t) is
sufficiently smooth.
The basic quantities are the velocity field
v(X, t) :=
∂χ
∂t
(X, t),
the mass density ρ(X, t) (a scalar field) and the stress T (X, t) (a symmetric tensor field), thought
as functions of the particle X . The Eulerian description of the continuum is constructed by con-
sidering the functions vˆ, ρˆ, Tˆ defined by
vˆ(x, t) := v(ψ(x, t), t), ρˆ(x, t) := ρ(ψ(x, t), t), Tˆ (x, t) := T (ψ(x, t), t).
Henceforth we shall drop the hat from the notation (as is customary in mechanics) and write e.g.
v(X, t) for the velocity field in the Langrangean description and v(x, t) for the velocity field in the
Eulerian description. The basic laws of continuum mechanics, namely balance of mass, balance
of momentum and the balance of kinetic energy 1 in Eulerian description are given follows:
∂ρ
∂t
+ div(ρv) = 0
∂(ρv)
∂t
+ div(ρv ⊗ v) = div T
1For simplicity, we do not explain the balance of rotational momentum here.
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1
2
∂
∂t
ρ|v|2 + 1
2
divρ|v|2v = div (Tv).
In the second line, the divergence of the tensor field T is given in cartesian components by
(divT )i =
∑3
j=1 ∂jTi,j . Using the balance of mass, the second line can be rewritten as
ρ
(
∂v
∂t
+ (v · ∇)v
)
= div T,
a form familiar from fluid dynamics.
The balance laws themselves, which are assumed to hold for all material bodies in the domain
of classical mechanics, are not sufficient to determine the actual time evolution of the system. This
is of course to be expected, since we want to describe a variety of bodies, e.g. elastic and fluid
ones, gases, plasmas etc. within this framework. Therefore we supplement the above by so-called
constitutive relations, which characterize concrete materials (or types of materials). We do not
discuss the general principles on which the choice of the constitutive relations is based. It suffices
to say that a very general form is given symbolically by
T (X, t) = F({χ(Y, t− s) : Y ∈ Rd, 0 ≤ s ≤ t}),
that is, the stress at some particle x at the present time depends through a particular functional F
on the motion of the continuum at all earlier times.
Further specializing the constitutive relations we arrive at many special mechanical systems.
Important examples are elastic bodies for which
T (X, t) = T (F (X, t)),
i.e. the stress at a particle is determined by the deformation gradient F (X, t) := DXχ(X, t) ∈
R3×3 at that particle at the present time. In particular,
T (X, t) = −p(ρ(X, t))I
for an elastic (compressible) fluid or gas, i.e. the stress is isotropic and depends only on the pressure
p.
An interesting system of equations are the magnetohydrodynamic fluid equations (MHD),
which describe the evolution of a gas composed of positively (ions) and negatively (electrons)
charged particles, for which the total charge in every (macroscopic) region of space is zero:
ρ
(
∂v
∂t
+ (v · ∇)v
)
= j ×B − grad p
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ηj = E + v ×B
∂ρ
∂t
+ div(ρv) = 0
∂σ
∂t
+ divj = 0.
Here, σ and j stand for the electric charge density and electric current density, whereas E and B
are the electric field and the magnetic induction. p is the hydrodynamic pressure and η the electric
conductivity of the plasma.
For a deeper discussion of the concepts from continuum mechanics, we refer to [21]. [4] is an
introduction to plasma physics and the equations of magnetohydrodynamics.
1.1.2 Hyperbolic conservation laws
Many balance laws in continuum physics, after combining them with constitutive relations, lead to
hyperbolic systems of conservation laws. These are partial differential equations of the the form
Ut(x, t) + (divF (U, t))(x, t) = Π(U(x, t), t)
where U is an unknown RN -valued function, whose values describes the state of a physical system
at a point (x, t), e.g. U(x, t) = (ρ(x, t), v(x, t)) in a continuous medium. The (nonlinear) con-
stitutive functions F and Π, coming from the constitutive relations mentioned above, determine
the local flux and production of U . In this form, we may study the initial value problem for the
above PDE, say on Rd× (0,∞), by first introducing a suitable concept of solution and then asking
questions concerning existence and uniqueness. Since we will mainly deal with the scalar case
(N = 1), we will not need the exact definition of hyperbolicity, but see [5] for more details.
We briefly sketch some basic results for the initial value problem for scalar conservation laws
in one space dimension
ut + f(u)x = 0, u(·, 0) = u0 (1.1)
where f : R → R is a given nonlinear function with sufficient smoothness and u0 ∈ L∞(R).
A function u ∈ L∞(R × (0, T )) is called a weak solution of the initial value problem if for all
Lipschitz test functions φ : R × R → R with compact support which satisfy φ(·, T ) = 0, the
following integral relation holds:∫
R×(0,T )
[uφt + f(u)φx] d(x, t) +
∫
R
φ(x, 0)u0(x)dx = 0.
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The solution u is allowed to be discontinuous. The most notable feature of weak solutions is the
non-uniqueness of solutions to the initial value problem, a phenomenon not seen when working
with classical solutions.
This can be most easily illustrated by considering so-called shock solutions, i.e. solutions where
u(·, t) contains one or more jump discontinuities as a function of the spatial variable x, which move
with time. Consider e.g. Burgers’ equation, where
f(u) =
1
2
u2
and let
u0(x) =
{
0 x < 0
1 x > 0
.
Then both of the two functions u, v defined by
u(x, t) :=
{
0 x < 1
2
t
1 x > 1
2
t
, v(x, t) :=

0 x < 0
x/t 0 < x < t
1 x > 0
are weak solutions to the initial value problem (1.1). Usually criteria are now introduced to rule out
the ”inadmissible” or ”unphysical” solutions. The first criteria were formulated for solutions with
shocks. The Lax admissibility condition states that a shock is regarded as a physical one only if
the characteristic curves enter the shock forward in time. Here, the characteristic curves are curves
(t, κ(t)) which satisfy κ′(t) = f ′(u(x, t)). According to that criterion, u is not admissible. On the
other hand, the function
w(x, t) :=
{
1 x < 1
2
t
0 x > 1
2
t
is also a shock solution to (1.1) with some other appropriate initial data u0. Here, the characteristic
curves enter the shock forward in time (see [5], [6]), and the shock is considered as admissible.
For the scalar conservation law an elegant existence and uniqueness theory, global in time, has
been developed by Kruzhkov (see [5], [6]), even for an arbitrary number of space dimensions. It
requires the introduction of the stronger notion of entropy solution; the initial value problem (1.1)
then turns out to be well-posed in the class of entropy solutions, i.e. a unique entropy solution
exists for given initial data u0 ∈ L∞(R) and depends in suitable sense continuously on the initial
data. No comparable existence and uniqueness theorems for systems of equations in one space
dimension exist. Generally speaking, weak solutions for systems can be constructed by several
methods, most notably the Glimm scheme, the front tracking method and the vanishing viscosity
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method. This yields global-in-time existence theorems for initial data which is sufficiently small in
a suitable norm and has sufficiently small total variation. For systems in several space dimensions,
the situation appears to be unsettled (cf. the discussion in [5], chapter IV).
This work is about computer-assisted solution enclosures for scalar conservation laws, so in
the next section, the general methodology of computer-assisted proofs will be described in more
detail.
1.1.3 Computer-assisted proofs for partial differential equations
Computer assisted existence proofs and enclosure methods have mainly been developed for semi-
linear elliptic boundary value problems, e.g.{
−∆u(x) + f(x, u(x)) = 0 (x ∈ Ω)
u(x) = 0 x ∈ ∂Ω (1.2)
where Ω is some given domain. The problem of finding solutions to (1.2) can often be recast into
a problem of the form
F(u) = 0 (1.3)
where F : X → Y is a nonlinear, Frechet differentiable mapping between suitable Banach spaces.
The method developed by M. Plum works schematically as follows: first a numerical approximate
solution ω to (1.3) is computed. Linearizing at the approximate solution ω and introducing
L := F ′(ω) : X → Y,
(1.3) is equivalent to the fixed-point equation
v = −L−1[F(ω) + {F(ω + v)−F(ω)− L[v]}] =: T (v)
for the difference v = u − ω ∈ X between the solution u and the approximate one ω. The goal
is now to find a set D ⊂ X , which is mapped into itself under T . Application of a fixed-point
theorem then ensures the existence of a solution to v = T (v); hence a true solution u of (1.3) is
contained in ω + D. Since usually the set D has small diameter (see the conditions below), we
obtain existence of a solution and a tight enclosure. We explicitly need quantities δ > 0, K > 0, g
with the following properties:
||F(ω)||Y ≤ δ
||w||X ≤ K||L[w]|| (w ∈ X)
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||F ′(ω + u)[w]−F ′(ω)[w]||Y ≤ g(||u||X)||w||X (u ∈ X,w ∈ X).
Here, g : [0,∞) → [0,∞) is a non-decreasing function with g(t) → 0 as t → 0+. The com-
putation of these quantities depends on the concrete problem, but determining K is usually the
most challenging task, since it requires to bound the inverse of a linear operator, acting on an
infinite-dimensional space.
For the semilinear elliptic problems mentioned before, this can be achieved by computer-
assisted enclosure of eigenvalues of the linearization L. For this and a more detailed discussion of
the fixed-point theorems used, we refer to the survey article [17]. We just mention that one often
tries to find a set D in the form of a ball with radius α; the condition
δ ≤ α
K
−G(α),
where G(t) =
∫ t
0
g(s)ds is then the main requirement for the ball with radius α to be mapped
into itself under T . In particular, this condition is likely to be satisfied if δ is small, i.e. ω is a
sufficiently good approximate solution.
Another approach was developed by M. Nakao, also based on the use of fixed-point theo-
rems. Whereas in the previous method, the computation of the approximate solution ω was sepa-
rated from the fixed point argument, Nakao works with a particular discretization (e.g. a Galerkin
method with finite element or spectral basis functions) of the given boundary value problem. Us-
ing a projection operator corresponding to the discretization (e.g. the projection PN onto space
spanned by the first N basis functions) he splits the problem into a finite-dimensional one and a
infinite-dimensional remainder problem. The finite-dimensional part can be treated by methods
of verified numerical linear algebra and the infinite-dimensional part can be controlled by explicit
remainder estimates for PN (i.e. estimates for (I − PN)). Nakao’s splitting technique can also be
used to treat eigenvalue problems. For further discussion, see [16, 18].
In order to correctly perform a computer-assisted proof, a number of computations, such as
the evaluations of the defects of the numerical approximate solutions, have to be verified. This
means that the results of all arithmetical operations performed by the computer must be known to
approximate the true (i.e. mathematical) results of these operations within a explicitly known error
bound. In practice, this can be very well done using interval arithmetic (see e.g. [8], [19]).
Finally, we would like to mention [14] and [13], where computer-assisted verifications for
semilinear parabolic and second-order hyperbolic problems are studied.
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1.1.4 Concluding remarks
There is a large body of literature treating the numerical analysis of conservation laws (see [12]
and references therein). In particular, there are many good numerical methods available to com-
pute approximate solutions to scalar conservation laws, systems of conservation laws in one space
dimension or even systems in two space dimensions (see e.g. [11], chapter 10 and [12], chapter
18).
An important question is of course whether the numerically computed approximate solutions
(e.g. given by a finite difference scheme) converge to a solution of the conservation law, e.g. when
the grid is refined. The situation for scalar conservation laws seems to be satisfactory (e.g. the
theory of monotone methods, see [12], chapter 15), but there are only few convergence results for
methods computing solutions to systems in one space dimension (we refer to [12], chapter 15). A
somewhat pessimistic statement has been given by P. Lax in [11], section 10.6, after the discussion
of a method designed to compute flows of compressible fluids in two space dimensions:
[...] How much credence can we give to these numerical calculations? There is no
proof, and there never will be, that these results approximate the exact solutions of the
Riemann problem within some acceptable error bound. Our confidence is based on
the remarkable agreement of calculations carried out by Colella and Glaz, and others,
using entirely different numerical methods.
Leaving the question aside if convergence proofs are altogether impossible or not, it is interesting
to ask whether the numerical computation of solutions can be combined with analytical theorems
to prove the existence of solutions in certain concrete cases. We then speak of a computer-assisted
existence proof or verified computation of a solution. In this work, we do not study the convergence
of numerical methods, but we make the attempt to verify solutions for conservation laws. It is the
first contribution in this direction, and we only treat scalar conservation laws and only solutions
which have a particular structure, namely those having a single shock.
1.2 Formulation of the mathematical problem
1.2.1 Single-shock solutions
We will consider weak solutions of the scalar conservation law
ut + f(u)x = 0, u(·, 0) = u0 (1.4)
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(where (x, t) ∈ R × (0, T )) which however, have a rather special structure. We require that there
exists a Lipschitz function γ : (0, T )→ R (which is unknown and a part of the solution) such that
u is continuous to the left and to the right of the curve (t, γ(t)). γ(t) is thus the position of the
shock. Moreover we assume γ(0) = 0 and that the initial data is compatible with the structure of
the solution, i.e. u0 is continuous to the left and to the right of x = 0 and that u0(0+) 6= u0(0−). In
the following, solutions of that form are called single-shock solutions.
For future research, it would be desirable to develop a theory of computer-assisted existence
proofs for conservation laws which enclose and prove the existence of discontinuous solutions of
more general form, i.e. methods in which it is not needed to track the position of the shock(s). This
does not seem to be easy, mainly due to difficulties in setting up a suitable fixed-point formulation.
In view of this, we confine the discussion to single-shock solutions.
The special structure of the solution suggests to change independent variables by setting
y := x− γ(t)
so that in the (y, t)-coordinates, the discontinuity is always at y = 0. Assume that u is Lipschitz
away from the shock. Introducing w(y, t) := u(y + γ(t), t) and writing a(u) = f ′(u) we find that
w solves
wt(y, t) + (a(w(y, t))− γ′(t))wy(y, t) = 0
on {y < 0} × (0, T ) and on {y > 0} × (0, T ). For notational convenience, we now return to the
notation x (instead of y) as the spatial variable.
Now since u was assumed to be a weak solution of (1.4), the Rankine-Hugionot condition
γ′(t) =
f(u(γ(t)+, t))− f(u(γ(t)−, t))
u(γ(t)+, t)− u(γ(t)−, t) =
f(w(0+, t))− f(w(0−, t))
w(0+, t)− w(0−, t) (1.5)
necessarily holds, which is a well-known fact (see e.g. [6]).
Hence, writing χ(t) = γ′(t), we arrive at the following problem
w−t + (a(w
−)− χ)w−x = 0 : on {x < 0} × (0, T )
w+t + (a(w
+)− χ)w+x = 0 : on {x > 0} × (0, T )
χ(t) = σ(w−(0, t), w+(0, t)) : on (0, T )
(1.6)
where the shock speed function σ is given by
σ(w−, w+) :=
f(w+)− f(w−)
w+ − w− =
∫ 1
0
f ′(τw+ + (1− τ)w−)dτ
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=
∫ 1
0
a(τw+ + (1− τ)w−)dτ (1.7)
It will be convenient to formulate the problems on bounded domains, since in the following
chapters we will use compact imbeddings of Sobolev spaces. In practice, we always compute
solutions on some ”large” (but bounded) computational domain (say, with periodic boundary con-
ditions in space direction) and then try to verify the existence of solutions on some smaller domain.
Thus, we consider domains Ω−,Ω+ defined by Lipschitz functions γ−, γ+ : [0, T ]→ R through
Ω− := {(x, t) : γ−(t) < x < 0, t ∈ (0, T )}
Ω+ := {(x, t) : 0 < x < γ+(t), t ∈ (0, T )}.
and suppose, for technical reasons, that (A.3) holds. That is, that the right-sided derivatives of γ−
and γ+ are supposed to exist for all t ∈ [0, T ). Motivated by this, we formulate the following
problem:
Mathematical Problem: Let w+0 and w
−
0 be Lipschitz continuous functions on the intervals
(0, γ+(0)), (γ−(0), 0) respectively. The task is to find (w−, w+, χ), where
w± : Ω± → R, χ : (0, T )→ R
(w±,∈ W 1,∞(Ω±), χ ∈ L∞(0, T )) such that
w−t + (a(w
−)− χ)w−x = 0 : on Ω−
w+t + (a(w
+)− χ)w+x = 0 : on Ω+
χ(t) = σ(w−(0, t), w+(0, t)) : on (0, T )
w−(·, 0) = w−0 (·), w+(·, 0) = w+0 (·)
(1.8)
and such that
a(w−(0, t))− χ(t) > 0, a(w+(0, t))− χ(t) < 0 (1.9)
holds.
The conditions (1.9) correspond to the Lax shock admissibility conditions (see [6]). They
characterize ”admissible” shocks. We stress that it is not clear whether the above problem is well-
posed or not. For given initial data, there may not exist a solution up to the given time T , since
other discontinuities could develop in the initially smooth parts of the solution (besides the shock
already present at time t = 0).
Note that a solution (w−, w+, χ) of (1.8) immediately gives a solution of (1.4) by setting
γ(t) :=
∫ t
0
χ(τ)dτ
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u(x, t) :=
{
w−(x− γ(t), t) : x < γ(t)
w+(x− γ(t), t) : x > γ(t)
which satisfies the initial condition
u(x, 0) :=
{
w−0 (x) : x < 0
w+0 (x) : x > 0
.
If we choose w−0 (x) = u0(x) for x < 0 and w
+
0 (x) = u0(x) for x > 0, then we get a solution of
the problem (1.4).
Henceforth we shall study problem (1.8) in view of proving the existence of solutions by
computer-assisted means.
1.2.2 Linearization of the problem
Now suppose (ω−, ω+, µ) is a numerically computed approximate solution of (1.8) which satisfies
the initial conditions exactly. We look for a true solution of the form (ω− + v−, ω+ + v+, µ + ξ),
where v−(·, 0) = v+(·, 0) = 0. Inserting this into (1.8), we obtain
0 = (ω± + v±)t + (a(ω± + v±)− µ− ξ)(ω± + v±)x
= ω±t + (a(ω
±)− µ)ω±x + v±t + (a(ω± + v±)− µ− ξ)(ω±x + v±x )
−(a(ω±)− µ)ω±x
= d± + v±t + (a(ω
± + v±)− µ− ξ)v±x + a(ω±)xv±
+[a(ω± + v±)− a(ω±)− a′(ω±)v± − ξ]ω±x
where d± = ω±t + (a(ω±)− µ)ω±x . We can rewrite this into an equation for v±:
v±t + (a(ω
± + v±)− µ− ξ)v±x + a(ω±)xv± =
−d± − [a(ω± + v±)− a(ω±)− a′(ω±)v± − ξ]ω±x
= −d± − (R±[v±]− ξ)ω±x .
Here,
R±[v±] := a(ω± + v±)− a(ω±)− a′(ω±)v±. (1.10)
Furthermore, writing σ±(t) := ∂σ
∂w± (ω
−(0, t), ω+(0, t)),
σ(ω−(0, t) + v−(0, t), ω+(0, t) + v+(0, t)) = (µ+ ξ)(t)
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holds if and only if
µ(t)− σ(ω−(0, t), ω+(0, t)) + ξ(t)−
∑
±
σ±(t)v±(0, ·)−R[v−, v+](t) = 0,
where
R[v−, v+](t) := σ((ω− + v−)(0, t), (ω+ + v+)(0, t))
−σ(ω−(0, t), ω+(0, t))−
∑
±
σ±(t)v±(0, t). (1.11)
We summarize: given a numerically computed approximate solution (ω−, ω+, µ), we try to find
(v−, v+, ξ) such that
v±t + (a(ω± + v±)− µ− ξ)v±x + a(ω±)xv± = −d± − (R±[v±]− ξ)ω±x : on Ω±
ξ −∑± σ±v±(0, ·) = −d+R[v−, v+] : on (0, T )
v−(·, 0) = 0, v+(·, 0) = 0
. (1.12)
Here, the defects are defined by
d± := ω±t + (a(ω
±)− µ)ω±x (1.13)
d := µ− σ(ω−, ω+). (1.14)
Later, we will reformulate (1.12) into a fixed-point equation for which existence of a solution
will be shown, provided the defects are sufficiently small.
1.2.3 Some remarks on linear hyperbolic problems
As in all computer-assisted verifications, we need sufficient information on the corresponding lin-
earized problems. In case of the hyperbolic equations considered here, the linearized problems
pose additional, severe difficulties, apart from the problem of computing explicitly suitable con-
stants bounding the norms of their inverse operators. The following remarks serve to illustrate this
problem.
Consider a classical, smooth solution v : R× [0, T ]→ R of
vt + avx + cv = r, v(·, 0) = 0.
The standard L2-estimate for hyperbolic problems (see e.g. [11], [15], also theorem A.4 in ap-
pendix A) is the one which is most easily proven. It gives
||v(·, t)||L2(R) ≤ C
∫ t
0
||r(·, τ)||L2(R)dτ (t ∈ (0, T )), (1.15)
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where C depends on the L∞-norm of ax. It turns out that the choice of function spaces for a
fixed-point argument is highly delicate. Because of the dependency of the constant C above on the
L∞-norm of ax, the a-priori estimate (1.15) is not suitable for constructing a fixed-point argument.
Note that, applying (1.15) to our problem (1.12), we obtain a constant C depending on the L∞-
norm of v±x . Instead we choose to work with L
∞-norms 2.
Also, it is not possible in general to estimate vx by a norm involving the function values (and
no derivatives) of r alone, i.e. it is not possible to have an estimate of the form
||vx(·, t)|| ≤ C
∫ t
0
||r(·, τ)||dτ (t ∈ (0, T )),
where || · || stands e.g. for some Lp-norm on in the space variable. This is different from the
situation that holds for linear parabolic and elliptic problems. In order to estimate vx, for hyperbolic
problems, we also need norms of the derivative rx of r.
Consider again (1.12). The problem can be put into fixed-point form as follows: In chapter
2, we will introduce the operator T±[u, ξ, r] which is the solution operator for the problem (up to
modifications due to the presence of certain smoothing operators to be introduced later)
v±t + (a(ω
± + u)− µ− ξ)v±x + a(ω±)xv± = r, v±(·, 0) = 0,
the equation holding on Ω±. Then the first line of (1.12) can be written in the form:
v± = T±[v±, ξ,−d± − (R±[v±]− ξ)ω±x ] (1.16)
Now, at first glance, another way of writing a fixed point equation comes into mind, namely re-
writing the first line of (1.12) as
v±t + (a(ω
±)− µ− ξ)v±x + a(ω±)xv±
= −d± − (R±[v±]− ξ)ω±x − (a(ω± + v±)− a(ω±))v±x .
Let us define Tˆ± to be the inverse of the linear hyperbolic operator on the left, i.e. define Tˆ± to be
the solution operator for the problem{
v±t + (a(ω
±)− µ− ξ)v±x + a(ω±)xv± = r on Ω±
v±(·, 0) = 0
2In general, L∞-norms estimates for linear hyperbolic systems are only available when we have one space dimen-
sion.
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with given r (and ξ) and then consider the fixed-point equation
v± = Tˆ±[ξ,−d± − (R±[v±]− ξ)ω±x − (a(ω± + v±)− a(ω±))v±x ].
This, however, leads to the following fundamental difficulty: in order to construct a set, which is
mapped into itself, we need to control
−d± − (R±[v±]− ξ)ω±x − (a(ω± + v±)− a(ω±))v±x . (1.17)
in a suitable norm. That is, we have to control the norm of v±x . In order to satisfy the self-mapping
property, we would then have to control
DxTˆ
±[ξ,−d± − (R±[v±]− ξ)ω±x − (a(ω± + v±)− a(ω±))v±x ];
since the inverses of hyperbolic operators have no smoothing properties, this requires control over
the first derivative in x-direction of (1.17), hence we would need to control the second derivative
of v±. This ”loss of derivatives” phenomenon represents a substantial difficulty in arriving at a
suitable fixed-point formulation, which however we will be able to resolve using a modified form
of the formulation (1.16), and L∞-norms.
1.3 Mathematical preliminaries
In this section, we summarize certain facts from functional analysis which will be used in this
work. In connection with linear hyperbolic problems, we often use the spaces (Ω ⊂ R2 being a
bounded domain with Lipschitz boundary, using the notation (x, t) for points in R2)
V k(Ω) := {u ∈ L∞(Ω) : Djxu ∈ L∞(Ω) for j = 0, . . . , k} (k ≥ 1) (1.18)
with norms
||u||V k(Ω) :=
k∑
j=0
||Djxu||L∞(Ω).
In the definition above, we understand the derivatives appearing to be partial derivatives in the
weak sense (see [6], [1]). We will sometimes use subscripts such as ux, ut to denote weak partial
differentiation, but also
Dxu,Dtu,Dxtu,
etc. to indicate the corresponding derivatives, in particular if the symbol for the function to be
differentiated already has too many subscripts. Consider now the space W 1,∞(Ω) of bounded
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measurable functions with the weak partial derivatives of first order in L∞(Ω), where Ω ⊂ R2
is supposed to have a Lipschitz boundary. It can be shown that u ∈ W 1,∞(Ω) has a Lipschitz
continuous representative u˜ : Ω¯ → R; more precisely there exists a C > 0 depending only on Ω
such that each u ∈ W 1,∞(Ω) has a representative u˜ ∈ C(Ω¯) for which3
|u˜(x, t)− u˜(y, s)| ≤ C||∇u||L∞(Ω)|(x, t)− (y, s)| ((x, t), (y, s) ∈ Ω¯) (1.19)
holds. That is, the Lipschitz constant of u˜ is less than C||∇u||L∞(Ω). Clearly, we can define the
trace of u on ∂Ω by
u|∂Ω = u˜|∂Ω
where u˜ is any Lipschitz representative of u on Ω¯. Note that the convergence of uj ∈ W 1,∞(Ω) in
L∞-norm to some u ∈ W 1,∞(Ω) also implies the uniform convergence of uj|∂Ω to u|∂Ω.
Typically, we consider functions on domains of the form
Ω− := {(x, t) : γ−(t) < x < 0, t ∈ (0, T )}
Ω+ := {(x, t) : 0 < x < γ+(t), t ∈ (0, T )}
with given Lipschitz functions γ−, γ+. Then the discussion above leads to
Remark 1.1. For any v ∈ W 1,∞(Ω±), the function ϕ(t) := v(0, t) is Lipschitz on (0, T ) with
Lipschitz constant less than C||∇v||L∞(Ω±), where C only depends on Ω.
We will often have to use the following compactness theorems. Recall the notion of weak-*
convergence in L∞ (see [7]); note that L∞(Ω) is the dual of L1(Ω).
Definition 1.1. A sequence {uj} ⊂ L∞(Ω) is said to converge in the weak-*-sense to u ∈ L∞(Ω)
if and only if ∫
Ω
ujφdx→
∫
Ω
uφdx (j →∞)
for all φ ∈ L1(Ω).
3This can be proven as follows: using the mean-value theorem from calculus and and a standard approximation
argument, we may show that any v ∈W 1,∞(R2) has a representative which is Lipschitz on R2 and s.t.
|v(z1)− v(z2)| ≤ |z1 − z2|||∇v||L∞(R2) (z1, z2 ∈ R2).
On the other hand, by theorem 3 in chapter 6, section 4 of [2], there exist a linear, bounded extension operator
T : W 1,∞(Ω)→W 1,∞(R2). Thus in particular, Tu for all u ∈W 1,∞(Ω) has a representative u˜ ∈ C(Ω¯) such that
|u˜(z1)− u˜(z2)| ≤ |z1 − z2|||∇Tu||L∞(R2) ≤ |z1 − z2|C||∇u||L∞(Ω) (z1, z2 ∈ Ω¯).
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Theorem 1.2. A bounded sequence {uj} ⊂ L∞(Ω) contains a weak-*-convergent subsequence.
Keeping in mind that functions in W k+1,∞(Ω) have Lipschitz-continuous derivatives up to the
k-th order, and in view of (1.19), the following theorem is a consequence of the Arzela-Ascoli
theorem.
Theorem 1.3. A sequence {uj} ⊂ W k+1,∞(Ω), bounded in W k+1,∞(Ω), contains a subsequence
which converges in W k,∞(Ω).
The following standard subsequence argument will be found to be useful. Suppose we are given
a sequence {uj} in some normed space and an element uwith the property that any subsequence of
{uj} contains a subsequence converging to u. Then an elementary argument shows that the whole
sequence {uj} converges to u in norm.
1.3.1 Notation
Ω− typically denotes a domain bounded on the left by
a Lipschitz function γ−(t) and such that {(0, t) : t ∈ (0, T )}
is contained in ∂Ω−. Moreover, the right-sided derivative γ−(t+)
is supposed to exist for all t ∈ (0, T ).
Ω+ analogous to Ω− above, bounded on the right by a Lipschitz function γ+(t).
Ω±τ Ω
±
τ = {x : (x, τ) ∈ Ω±}, τ ∈ (0, T )
||v||ν ||v||ν := supt∈(0,T ) e−νt||v(·, t)||L∞(Ωt)
|||v|||ν |||v|||ν :=
∫
(0,T )
e−νt||v(·, t)||L∞(Ωt)dt
V k(Ω) space of bounded, measurable functions on Ω such that all weak partial
derivatives w.r.t. x up to order k exist and are bounded on Ω
||u||V k(Ω) ||u||V k(Ω) :=
∑k
j=0 ||Djxu||L∞(Ω)
Chapter 2
Fixed Point Formulation
In this chapter, we develop a suitable fixed-point formulation to overcome the aforementioned
difficulties.
2.1 Some operators
2.1.1 Fixed point formulation; preliminary considerations
As in chapter 1, we assume that a numerical approximate solution (ω−, ω+, µ) of (1.8) is given.
The precise regularity we require is as follows, understanding all derivatives in the weak sense:
ω±, ω±x , ω
±
t , ω
±
tx, ω
±
xx ∈ L∞(Ω±) (2.1)
µ ∈ BV (0, T ), (2.2)
Furthermore, we shall assume
a ∈ C2(R). (2.3)
As a consequence of (2.1) and (2.2), the defects satisfy
d± = ω±t + (a(ω
±)− µ)ω±x ∈ L∞(Ω±),
d±x ∈ L∞(Ω±)
d = µ− σ(ω−, ω+) ∈ BV (0, T ).
Recall that the function σ is given by
σ(w−, w+) =
∫ 1
0
a(τw+ + (1− τ)w−)dτ. (2.4)
20
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On account of our assumption (2.3), it is easy to show that σ : R×R→ R is a C2(R×R) function.
We also repeat the definition
σ±(t) :=
∂σ
∂w±
(ω−(0, t), ω+(0, t)) (t ∈ (0, T )). (2.5)
Recall that the task is to prove the existence of (v−, v+, ξ) satisfying (see 1.12)
v−t + (a(ω
− + v−)− µ− ξ)v−x + a(ω−)xv− = −d− − (R−[v−]− ξ)ω−x
v+t + (a(ω
+ + v+)− µ− ξ)v+x + a(ω+)xv+ = −d+ − (R+[v+]− ξ)ω+x
ξ(·)− σ−v−(0, ·)− σ+v+(0, ·) = −d+R[v−, v+]
v±(·, 0) = 0
(2.6)
where
R±[v±] := a(ω± + v±)− a(ω±)− a′(ω±)v± (2.7)
R[v−, v+] := σ(ω− + v−, ω+ + v+)− σ(ω−, ω+)−
∑
±
σ±v±. (2.8)
Note again that R±[v±] are elements of a space of functions on Ω± and R[v−, v+] is a function on
(0, T ), i.e. in (2.8) we understand v± to mean v±(0, ·).
In the next subsection we will introduce the crucial fixed-point operator Φθ. The discussion in
the rest of this subsection is informal and serves as an outline for the following developments.
Recall the solution operator T±[u±, ξ, r] of1{
v±t + (a(ω
± + u±)− µ− ξ)v±x + a(ω±)xv± = r
v±(·, 0) = 0 (2.9)
(i.e. T±[u±, ξ, r] = v± if and only if v± solves the above linear hyperbolic problem with given r, ξ
and u±) and let K[u−, u+, ξ, r] denote the solution operator of the following problem for η:
η − σ−(t)T−[u−, ξ, ηω−x ](0, t)− σ+(t)T+[u+, ξ, ηω+x ](0, t) = r(t). (2.10)
Here, note that the unknown η is a function on (0, T ) and r, ξ are given functions on (0, T ). For
the moment, we leave aside the question whether (2.10) is well-posed or not. Later on, we use a
modified version of K (denoted by Kθ) for which we prove well-posedness in Theorem 2.5.
1We leave out the precise definition of the domain of T±, since this will be the topic of the following subsections.
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Lemma 2.1. Any fixed point (v−, v+, ξ) of the following operator solves (2.6):
Φ[v−, v+, ξ] :=
 T−[v−, ξ,K[v−, v+, ξ, r(v−, v+, ξ)]ω−x + r−(v−)]T+[v+, ξ,K[v−, v+, ξ, r(v−, v+, ξ)]ω+x + r+(v+)]
K[v−, v+, ξ, r(v−, v+, ξ)]
 . (2.11)
Here we write
r±(v±) := −d± −R±[v±]ω±x
r(v−, v+, ξ)(t) := −d(t) +R[v−, v+](t) + σ−(t)T−[v−, ξ, r−(v−)](0, t)
+σ+(t)T+[v+, ξ, r+(v+)](0, t).
Proof. Let (v−, v+, ξ) be a fixed point of Φ. Thus ξ equals the third component of the triple
Φ[v−, v+, ξ], i.e.
ξ = K[v−, v+, ξ, r(v−, v+, ξ)]. (2.12)
From the definition of r(v−, v+, ξ) and K we see that
ξ(t)−
∑
±
σ±(t)T±[v±, ξ, ξω±x + r
±(v±)](0, t) = −d(t) +R[v−, v+](t) (2.13)
holds for t ∈ (0, T ) (here we have used the fact that r 7→ T±[u, ξ, r] is linear for (u, ξ) fixed).
Since on the other hand v− equals the first and v+ equals the second component of Φ[v−, v+, ξ], it
follows that
v± = T±[v±, ξ,K[v−, v+, ξ, r(v−, v+, ξ)]ω±x + r
±(v±)] =
T±[v±, ξ, ξω±x + r
±(v±)] (2.14)
after recalling (2.12). Returning to (2.13), this implies
ξ(t)−
∑
±
σ±(t)v±(0, t) = −d(t) +R[v−, v+](t) (t ∈ (0, T )),
i.e. the third line of (2.6) holds true. From (2.14) and the definition of T± we get
v±t + (a(ω
± + v±)− µ− ξ)v±x + a(ω±)xv± = ξω±x + r±(v±) = ξω±x − d± −R±[v±]ω±x
and v±(·, 0) = 0, which shows that the the first two lines and the last line of (2.6) hold.
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As already mentioned in the first chapter, this particular fixed point formulation avoids the
”loss-of-derivatives” phenomenon. Roughly speaking, this can be seen as follows.
One can prove a bound of the form (see Lemma 2.7)
||r±(v±)||V 1(Ω±) ≤ b
(||v±||V 1(Ω±)) ,
where b is some nonnegative monotone nondecreasing function. By the a-priori estimates available
for linear hyperbolic problems (see Appendix A, theorem A.16), the V 1-norm of
T±[v±, ξ,K[v−, v+, ξ, r(v−, v+, ξ)]ω±x + r
±(v±)]
(first and second component of Φ) is controlled by the L∞(0, T )-norm of
K[v−, v+, ξ, r(v−, v+, ξ)] and the V 1-norm of r±. This works even though v± enters in the trans-
port coefficients of the hyperbolic problem (2.9) defining T±, at least if (v−, v+, ξ) is ”sufficiently”
small in some sense. K in turn can be bounded by the V 1-norm of v± and the L∞(0, T )-norm of
ξ.
It is hence natural to seek a setD, which is mapped into itself, in the space V 1(Ω−)×V 1(Ω+)×
L∞(0, T ). Unlike in the discussion at the end of chapter 1, we see that no principal regularity
trouble arises which would prevent from the outset the construction of D.
Unfortunately, the operator Φ involves the operators T± which are not compact considered as
operators taking r ∈ V 1 into T±[u±, ξ, r] ∈ V 1. Therefore, we cannot apply Schauder’s fixed
point theorem directly; other fixed point theorems (e.g. Banach’s) are not easily applicable, due to
the structure of the operator Φ.
The problem will be overcome in three steps:
(i) We regularize by introducing suitable smoothing operators (mollifiers). By using them, we
will be able to build an operator Φθ depending on a parameter θ > 0 which has the required
compactness and continuity properties we need for Schauder’s fixed point theorem.
(ii) We construct set a D, independent of θ, such that Φθ(D) ⊂ D; The fixed point theorem will
yield then for each sufficiently small θ > 0 a fixed point of Φθ.
(iii) By a weak compactness argument, these fixed points converge to some triple (v−, v+, ξ) ∈
D, a solution to (2.6).
Also, in checking compactness and continuity, it will not be necessary to keep track of the
precise form of the estimations and values of constants. These kinds of considerations will become
important only in chapter 3, where the set D is constructed by concrete inequalities.
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2.1.2 Regularized operators.
In appendix A, we have introduced a smoothing operator S±θ : V
1(Ω±)→ V 1(Ω±) (with parameter
θ) having the following properties (see Lemma A.8, recall that Ω±t = {x ∈ R : (x, t) ∈ Ω±}):
||S±θ v||L∞(Ω±) ≤ ||v||L∞(Ω±)
||DxS±θ v||L∞(Ω±) ≤ ||Dxv||L∞(Ω±)
||Djx(S±θ v)||L∞(Ω±) ≤ C(j, θ)||Dxv||L∞(Ω±) (j ≥ 2)
S±θ u→ u in Lp(Ω±) as θ → 0+ (p ∈ [1,∞))
 . (2.15)
We also have
||S±θ v||L∞(Ω±t ) ≤ ||v||L∞(Ω±t ) (t ∈ (0, T ))
||DxS±θ v||L∞(Ω±t ) ≤ ||Dxv||L∞(Ω±t ) (t ∈ (0, T ))
}
(2.16)
Here, C(j, θ) → ∞ as θ → 0+. In addition to the smoothing operators S±θ above, we need a
smoothing operator acting on functions in L∞(0, T ):
Definition 2.1. We set
(Sˆθu)(t) := (ρθ ∗ Eu)(t) =
∫
R
ρθ(t− s)Eu(s) ds (u ∈ L∞(0, T )) (2.17)
where ρθ is the standard mollifier (see section A.2) and Eu is a trivial extension operator; Eu = u
on (0, T ) and zero outside.
Remark 2.2. A well-known consequence (see [6]) of the preceding definition is
||Sˆθu||L∞(0,T ) ≤ ||u||L∞(0,T ). (2.18)
Recall moreover that the approximate solutions ω± are given on domains of the form
Ω− := {(x, t) : γ−(t) < x < 0, t ∈ (0, T )}
Ω+ := {(x, t) : 0 < x < γ+(t), t ∈ (0, T )}.
The sets
Γ− := {(x, t) : t ∈ [0, T ], x = γ−(t) or x = 0}
Γ+ := {(x, t) : t ∈ [0, T ], x = γ+(t) or x = 0}
play an important role in determining the well-posedness of the relevant linear hyperbolic prob-
lems. Namely, recall from appendix A that the hyperbolic problem defining the operator T± above
is well-posed if
a(ω± + u±)− µ− ξ
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is outward-pointing on Γ±.
We now introduce regularized versions of the operators T±. To clarify their precise domains
of definition, the following sets are useful. Letting κ > 0, θ > 0 be arbitrary positive numbers, we
set
Z±θ,κ := {(u±, ξ) ∈ V 1(Ω±)× L∞(0, T ) : ||u±||V 1(Ω±) ≤ κ, (2.19)
a(ω± + S±θ u)− µ− ξ is outward-pointing on Γ±} (2.20)
Zθ,κ := {(u−, u+, ξ) : (u−, ξ) ∈ Z−θ,κ, (u+, ξ) ∈ Z+θ,κ} (2.21)
Definition 2.2. 2 T±θ : Z
±
θ,κ × V 1(Ω±) 7→ V 1(Ω±) is defined as follows: T±θ [u, ξ, r] = v± if and
only if v± satisfies3{
v±t + (a(ω
± + S±θ u)− µ− ξ)v±x + S±θ a(ω±)xv± = r
v±(·, 0) = 0. (2.22)
Proposition 2.3. There exists a ν0 = ν0(κ) > 0 (depending on a and ω±) such that
||Dxa(ω± + S±θ u±)||L∞(Ω±) + ||S±θ a(ω±)x||L∞(Ω±) ≤ ν0
for all θ > 0 and all (u±, ξ) ∈ Z±θ,κ.
Proof. Using (2.15) we see that
||ω± + S±θ u±||L∞(Ω±) ≤ ||ω±||L∞(Ω±) + ||S±θ u±||L∞(Ω±)
≤ ||ω±||L∞(Ω±) + ||u±||L∞(Ω±)
≤ ||ω±||L∞(Ω±) + κ.
We estimate, using (2.15) again:
||Dxa(ω± + S±θ u±)||L∞(Ω±) = ||a′(ω± + S±θ u±)(ω±x +DxSθu±)||L∞(Ω±)
≤ sup
|y|≤||ω±||L∞(Ω±)+κ
|a′(y)| (||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + ||DxSθu±||L∞(Ω±))
≤ sup
|y|≤||ω±||L∞(Ω±)+κ
|a′(y)| (||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + ||Dxu±||L∞(Ω±))
≤ sup
|y|≤||ω±||L∞(Ω±)+κ
|a′(y)| (||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + κ) ,
2Formally speaking, the mapping T±θ depends on κ through its domain of definition. In order not to overburden
the notation, we write T±θ and not T
±
θ,κ.
3In writing S±θ a(ω
±)x we mean S±θ (Dxa(ω
±)).
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i.e. we have found an upper bound independent of θ. Moreover, we see that
||S±θ a(ω±)x||L∞(Ω±) ≤ ||a(ω±)x||L∞(Ω±)
again using (2.15) to get rid of the smoothing. This yields the claim.
Remark 2.4. Note carefully that, because µ, ξ are functions of time only,
a(ω± + S±θ u
±)− µ− ξ ∈ V 1(Ω±)
(only derivatives in x-direction are required in the definition of V 1). Moreover, S±θ a(ω
±)x ∈
V 1(Ω±) (see (2.1)) and thus the problem (2.22) has a unique solution according to Theorem A.16.
If we fix κ > 0 and choose ν > ν0(κ) in Theorem A.16, then (A.32) is fulfilled and we obtain (by
taking the definition of the || · ||ν-norms into account, see e.g. subsection 1.3.1)
||T±θ [u, ξ, r](·, t)||L∞(Ω±t ) ≤ Cκ
∫ t
0
||r||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ (t ∈ (0, T ))
||DxT±θ [u, ξ, r]||L∞(Ω±) ≤ Cκ||r||V 1(Ω±)
||DtT±θ [u, ξ, r]||L∞(Ω±) ≤ Cκ||r||V 1(Ω±)
 (2.23)
for all (u, ξ) ∈ Z±θ,κ, r ∈ V 1(Ω±) and all θ > 0 (recall that Ω±τ = {x ∈ R : (x, τ) ∈ Ω±}).
Theorem 2.5. Let (u−, u+, ξ, r) ∈ Zθ,κ × L∞(0, T ); then the problem
η − σ−T−θ [u−, ξ, ηS−θ ω−x ](0, ·)− σ+T+θ [u+, ξ, ηS+θ ω+x ](0, ·) = r (2.24)
has a unique solution in η ∈ L∞(0, T ). Moreover, there exists a Cθ,κ > 0 such that
||η||L∞(0,T ) ≤ Cθ,κ||r||L∞(0,T ). (2.25)
Definition 2.3. The problem given in (2.24) has a unique solution. Define the operator Kθ :
Zθ,κ × L∞(0, T )→ L∞(0, T ) by
Kθ[u
−, u+, ξ, r] = η ⇔ η solves (2.24). (2.26)
Proof. Let
H[η] = σ−(·)T−θ [u−, ξ, ηS−θ ω−x ](0, ·) + σ+(·)T+θ [u+, ξ, ηS+θ ω+x ](0, ·); (2.27)
the equation (2.24) now reads η −H[η] = r. First note that by (2.23),
||T±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ](0, ·)||L∞(0,t) ≤ Cκ
∫ t
0
||ηS±θ ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ
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≤ Cκ
∫ t
0
|η(τ)|dτ (2.28)
for each t ∈ (0, T ), since ||(S±θ ω±x )(·, τ)||L∞(Ω±τ ) ≤ ||ω±x (·, τ)||L∞(Ω±τ ) by (2.15). For any t ∈ (0, T )
we can now estimate ||H[η]||L∞(0,t) as follows: by inequality (2.28)
||H[η]||L∞(0,t) ≤
∑
±
||σ±||∞||T±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ](0, ·)||L∞(0,t)
≤ Cκ
∫
(0,t)
|η(τ)|dτ (2.29)
for t ∈ (0, T ). Also note carefully that in the above estimation, only the norm of η on (0, t) enters.
Moreover we have
||DtH[η]||L∞(0,t) ≤
∑
±
||σ±||L∞(0,T )||DtT±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ]||L∞(0,t)
+
∑
±
||Dtσ±||L∞(0,T )||T±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ]||L∞(0,t). (2.30)
In order to continue the above estimation, we use remark 1.1 in section 1.3. Namely, by (2.23),
T±θ [u
±, ξ, ηS±θ ω
±
x ] is a W
1,∞ and hence a Lipschitz function on Ω±, the derivative of
t 7→ T±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ](0, ·)
can be estimated by the L∞-norm of ∇T±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ] on Ω±, which by the two last lines of
(2.23) can be estimated by the V 1-norm of ηS±θ ω
±
x . Hence
||DtT±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ](0, ·)||L∞(0,t) ≤ Cκ||ηS±θ ω±x ||V 1(Ω±) ≤ Cκ||η||L∞(0,T )
by (2.23). In the last step, we used the properties (2.15) of the smoothing operator to write
||ηS±θ ω±x ||V 1(Ω±) ≤ ||η||L∞(0,T ){||S±θ ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + ||DxS±θ ω±x ||L∞(Ω±)}
≤ ||η||L∞(0,T ){||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + ||ω±xx||L∞(Ω±)}
≤ C||η||L∞(0,t).
σ±, Dtσ± can be easily estimated in L∞-norm by constants depending on the L∞-norms of ω and
ωt (recall that
σ±(t) :=
∂σ
∂w±
(ω−(0, t), ω+(0, t))
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and that σ± ∈ C1(R)). Thus from (2.30) we can conclude
||DtH[η]||L∞(0,T ) ≤ Cκ||η||L∞(0,T ) (2.31)
which together with (2.29) implies that H : L∞(0, T ) → L∞(0, T ) is a linear compact operator,
by the compact embedding of W 1,∞(0, T ) into L∞(0, T ). This implies that (2.24) has a unique
solution for every r ∈ L∞(0, T ) if the corresponding homogeneous equation only has the trivial
solution. But for a solution η of the corresponding homogeneous problem we have η = Hη and
hence for t ∈ (0, T )
|η(t)| ≤ Cκ
∫
(0,t)
|η(τ)|dτ,
holds, by (2.29). But this implies η = 0 by a well-known integral form of Gronwall’s inequality
(see [6], [22]). Now Fredholm theory implies that (I −H)−1 : L∞(0, T )→ L∞(0, T ) is bounded,
i.e. (2.24) is uniquely solvable and (2.25) holds.
Now we can write down a regularized fixed-point operator by inserting smoothing operators in
the right places. The fixed points of the regularized operator will give, in the limit as θ → 0+, a
solution of problem (2.6). The operator in question is given by (compare (2.11))
Definition 2.6.
Φθ[v
−, v+, ξ] :=
 T
−
θ [v
−, ξ,Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]S−θ (ω
−
x ) + r
−
θ (v
−)]
T+θ [v
+, ξ,Kθ[v
−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]S+θ (ω
+
x ) + r
+
θ (v
+)]
Kθ[v
−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]
 (2.32)
and is is well defined at least if (v−, v+, ξ) ∈ Zθ,κ. Here we have used the abbreviations (compare
the definitions of the quantities r±(v±), r(v−, v+, ξ) directly following (2.11))
r±θ (v
±) := S±θ [−d± −R±[v±]ω±x ] (2.33)
rθ(v
−, v+, ξ)(t) := pθ(v−, v+)(t)
+
∑
±
σ±(t)T±θ [v
±, ξ, r±θ (v
±)](0, t) (2.34)
pθ(v
−, v+)(t) := eνtSˆθ[e−ν·(−d+R[v−, v+])] (2.35)
(the somewhat strange form of pθ is more compatible with the exponentially weighted norms in the
next chapter). Recall the definition of R± and R from (2.7), (2.8). We write
Φθ = (Φ
−
θ ,Φ
+
θ ,Φ
0
θ).
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For later reference, we will need the bounds
Lemma 2.7.
||r±θ (v±)||V 1(Ω±) ≤ b1(||v±||V 1(Ω±)) (2.36)
||Dxxr±θ (v±)||L∞(Ω±) ≤ Cθb1(||v±||V 1(Ω±)) (2.37)
||Dtpθ(v−, v+)||L1(0,T ) ≤ b2(||v−||W 1,∞(Ω±), ||v+||W 1,∞(Ω±)) (2.38)
||Dtpθ(v−, v+)||L∞(0,T ) ≤ Cθb2(||v+||L∞(Ω+), ||v−||L∞(Ω−)) (2.39)
where b1, b2 are nonnegative functions which are monotone nondecreasing in each of their argu-
ments and which depend on d, dx, ω, ωx, ωxx but are independent of θ, whereas Cθ depends on
θ.
Proof. 1. (2.36) is a consequence of (B.12) in appendix B. Consider now (2.37). By (2.15), we
can control the second derivative of r±θ (v
±):
||Dxxr±θ (v±)||L∞(Ω±) ≤ Cθ||Dxr±θ (v±)||L∞(Ω±)
≤ Cθ||r±θ (v±)||V 1(Ω±)
≤ Cθb1(||v±||V 1(Ω±)).
2. To prove (2.38), first recall the following inequalities (see [23]). For any f ∈ BV (0, T ), the
trivial extension Ef is in BV (R). Then we have
||ρθ ∗ Ef ||L1(R) ≤ ||Ef ||L1(R) = ||f ||L1(0,T )
||Dt(ρθ ∗ Ef)||L1(R) ≤ ||Ef ||BV (−1,T+1)
}
(2.40)
and all small θ > 0. Note also that for any function h ∈ L∞(0, T ) ∩BV (0, T ), we have
||Eh||BV (−1,T+1) ≤ ||h||BV (0,T ) + 2||h||L∞(0,T ) (2.41)
(the last term accounting for the jump which is produced by extending h by zero outside of [0, T ]).
Now writing h(t) := e−νt(−d(t)+R[v−, v+](t)), we have Eh ∈ BV (R), since d ∈ BV (0, T ) and
R[v−, v+] is Lipschitz on (0, T ). Moreover
Dtpθ(v
−, v+)(t) = νeνtSˆθ[h] + eνtDtSˆθ[h]
= νeνtρθ ∗ Eh+ eνtDt(ρθ ∗ Eh)
on (0, T ). Thus, we obtain (using (2.40), (2.41))
||Dtpθ(v−, v+)||L1(0,T )
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≤ C||h||L1(0,T ) + C||Eh||BV (−1,T+1)
≤ C||h||L1(0,T ) + C||h||BV (0,T )
≤ C||h||L∞(0,T ) + C||h||BV (0,T )
≤ C||e−ν·(−d+R[v−, v+])||L∞(0,T ) + C||e−ν·(−d+R[v−, v+])||BV (0,T )
≤ C||d||L∞(0,T ) + C||R[v−, v+]||L∞(0,T ) + C||d||BV (0,T ) + C||R[v−, v+]||BV (0,T )
≤ C||d||L∞(0,T ) + C||R[v−, v+]||L∞(0,T ) + C||d||BV (0,T ) +
C||DtR[v−, v+]||L∞(0,T )
≤ C(1 + ||R[v−, v+]||L∞(0,T ) + ||DtR[v−, v+]||L∞(0,T ))
where C depends on d, dt, but not on θ. To obtain now the desired estimate, we only need to bound
R[v−, v+], DtR[v−, v+] in terms of the norms ||v±||W 1,∞(Ω±). This is easily done for R[v−, v+]. To
bound DtR[v−, v+], we compute (using σ ∈ C2(R× R))
DtR[v−, v+] =
∑
±
∂σ
∂w±
(ω−(0, ·) + v−(0, ·), ω+(0, ·) + v+(0, ·))(Dtω±(0, ·) +Dtv±(0, ·))
−
∑
±
∂σ
∂w±
(ω±(0, ·))(Dtω±(0, ·))
−
∑
±
{(Dtσ±)v±(0, ·) + σ±Dtv±(0, ·)}.
Hence ||DtR[v−, v+]||L∞(0,T ) ≤ b˜2
(||v±||W 1,∞(Ω±)), if we set
b˜2(l
±) := sup
|λ±|≤l±,|η±|≤l±,t∈(0,T )
∣∣∑
±
∂σ
∂w±
(ω+(0, t) + λ−, ω+(0, t) + λ+)(Dtω±(0, t) + η±)
−
∑
±
∂σ
∂w±
(ω±(0, t))(Dtω±(0, t))−
∑
±
{Dtσ±(t)λ± + σ±(t)η±}
∣∣
the supremum being finite because of σ ∈ C2(R,R) and our assumptions (2.1) on ω±. This finishes
the proof of (2.38).
3. We find
Dtpθ(v
−, v+) = Dt(ρθ ∗ Eh) =
∫
R
(ρθ)
′(t− s)Eh(s)ds
where E is the trivial extension operator and h from above. Thus
||Dtpθ(v−, v+)||L∞(0,T ) ≤ Cθ||Eh||L∞(R) ≤ Cθ(||d||L∞(0,T ) + ||R[v−, v+]||L∞(0,T )).
||R[v−, v+]||L∞(0,T ) can be estimated by the L∞-norms of v±, so we get (2.39).
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Up to now, we have constructed a family {Φθ} of operators depending on θ. In the following
theorem, we check that if Φθ has fixed points in a fixed set D for all small θ, we can actually assert
the existence of a solution to (2.6):
Theorem 2.8. Suppose there is a nonempty, closed convex bounded set D ⊂ V 1(Ω−)×V 1(Ω+)×
L∞(0, T ) and numbers θ0 > 0, κ > 0 such that for all 0 < θ < θ0,
D ⊂ Zθ,κ
and suppose that for each sufficiently small θ a fixed point vθ of Φθ in D exists; then there exists a
(v−, v+, ξ) ∈ V 1(Ω−)× V 1(Ω+)× L∞(0, T ) satisfying (2.6).
Before we come to the proof, we need an auxiliary
Lemma 2.9. If {θj}, θj > 0 is a sequence converging to zero and {v±j }, v±j ∈ W 1,∞(Ω±) are
sequences converging to v± in L∞(Ω±) such that ||Dxv±j ||L∞(Ω±) is bounded independent of j,
then after choosing suitable subsequences the following convergence statements in L1(Ω±)
a(ω± + S±θjv
±
j )→ a(ω± + v±)
S±θja(ω
±)x → a(ω±)x
r±θj(v
±
j )→ r±(v±) = −d± −R±[v]ω±x
pθj(v
−
j , v
+
j )→ −d+R[v−, v+]
are true.
Proof. If {wj} is a sequence in V 1(Ω−) or in V 1(Ω+) which is uniformly convergent to w, then
||S±θjwj − w||L1(Ω±) ≤ ||S±θj(wj − w)||L1(Ω±) + ||S±θjw − w||L1(Ω±)
≤ C||S±θj(wj − w)||L∞(Ω±) + ||S±θjw − w||L1(Ω±)
≤ C||wj − w||L∞(Ω±) + ||S±θjw − w||L1(Ω±)
(we have used the first line of (2.15)) and thus, in view of the fourth line of (2.15),
S±θjw
±
j − w± → 0 in L1(Ω±). (2.42)
Applying this to v±j , we see that S
±
θj
v±j → v± in L1(Ω±). Upon selecting a suitable subsequence,
we may assume S±θjv
±
j → v± a.e on Ω± and thus a(S±θjv±j )→ a(v±) a.e.. Since ||S±θjv±j ||L∞(Ω±) ≤
||v±j ||L∞(Ω±) ≤M for some M > 0 independent of j, we have
|a(ω± + S±θjv±j )| ≤ sup{|a(y)| : |y| ≤ ||ω±||L∞(Ω±) +M}
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and thus the dominated convergence theorem shows that a(ω±+S±θjv
±
j )→ a(ω±+v±) in L1(Ω±).
The second statement about the convergence of S±θja(ω
±)x follows from the fourth line of (2.15).
Now we proceed to prove the statement on r±θj(v
±
j ). First note that from the continuity of a and
the boundedness of a′ on compact intervals, R±[v±j ]→ R±[v±] (see (2.7)) uniformly on L∞(Ω±).
By (2.42), S±θj(R[v
±
j ]ω
±
x )→ R[v±]ω±x a.e. on Ω±. Moreover S±θjd± → d± in L1(Ω±) by (2.15), so
for a suitable subsequence, r±θj(v
±
j )→ r±(v±) a.e.. In view of the bound (2.36), we may apply the
dominated convergence theorem again.
Finally, in view of the assumption that the Lipschitz functions v±j converge uniformly on Ω
±,
R[v−j , v
+
j ] (see (2.8)) converges uniformly on (0, T ) to R[v
−, v+]. Similarly as before, we see that
Sˆθj [e
−ν·(−d+R[v−j , v+j ])]→ e−ν·(−d+R[v−, v+]) a.e.. Since by (2.18)
||eν·Sˆθj [e−ν·(−d+R[v−j , v+j ])]||L∞(0,T ) ≤ C||(−d+R[v−j , v+j ])||L∞(0,T ) ≤ C
with some constant independent of j, we may apply the dominated convergence theorem once
more to get the convergence of pθj .
Proof. (of Theorem 2.8.) Let {θj}, θj > 0 be any sequence converging to zero and and (v−j , v+j , ξj) ∈
D be a corresponding sequence of fixed points of Φθj . Since
v±j = Φ
±
θj
[v−j , v
+
j , ξj] = T
±
θj
[v±j , ξj, ξjS
±
θj
ω±x + r
±
θ (v
±
j )]
we can use (2.23) to estimate
||Dtv±j ||L∞(Ω±) ≤ Cκ
[
||ξjS±θjω±x ||V 1(Ω±) + ||r±θj(v±j )||V 1(Ω±)
]
≤ Cκ
[
||ξj||L∞(0,T )||S±θj(ω±x )||V 1(Ω±) + b1(||v±j ||V 1(Ω±))
]
≤ Cκ
[||ξj||L∞(0,T )||ω±x ||V 1(Ω±) + b1 (||v±j ||V 1(Ω±))]
where in the second line we have used the fact that ξ is a function of time only as well as estimate
(2.36) from Lemma 2.7; in the third line we have again used (2.15) to get rid of S±θ . Note that Cκ
above does not depend on θ. Thus the boundedness of D in V 1×V 1×L∞ implies that {Dtv±j }j is
bounded in L∞-norm. Hence {v±j }j is bounded in W 1,∞(Ω±) and upon passing to subsequences,
v±j → v± in L∞(Ω±), Dxv±j ⇀ Dxv± weak-* in L∞(Ω±) (2.43)
for some functions v± ∈ V 1(Ω±). Now the fact that (v−j , v+j , ξj) are fixed points of Φθj implies
(by the definition of Φ±θj , see (2.32)) that{
Dtv
±
j + (a(ω
± + S±θjv
±
j )− µ− ξj)Dxv±j + S±θja(ω±)xv±j = ξjS±θjω±x + r±θj(v±j )
v±j (·, 0) = 0
(2.44)
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in the weak sense. Moreover ξj = Φ0θj [v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj] = Kθj [v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj, rθj(v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj)] implies by
(2.10) the following equation
ξj −
∑
±
σ±T±θj [v
±
j , ξj, ξjS
±
θj
ω±x + r
±
θj
(v±θj)](0, ·) = pθj(v−, v+) (2.45)
on (0, T ), which can be rewritten as
ξj(·)− σ−(·)v−j (0, ·)− σ+(·)v+j (0, ·) = pθj(v−, v+)(·) (2.46)
on (0, T ) again by the fact that (v−j , v
+
j , ξj) are fixed points of Φθj . The boundedness of ||Dtv±j ||L∞(Ω±),
||Dxv±j ||L∞(Ω±) and (2.38) show that
||Dtpθj(v−, v+)||L1(0,T ) ≤ b2(||v−j ||W 1,∞(Ω±), ||v+j ||W 1,∞(Ω±)) ≤ C (2.47)
where C is independent of j. Differentiating (2.46) we get
Dtξj −
∑
±
(Dtσ
±)v±j (0, ·)−
∑
±
σ±(·)(Dtv±j )(0, ·) = Dtpθj(v−, v+)(·).
Thus again the boundedness of ||Dtv±j ||L∞(Ω±), ||Dxv±j ||L∞(Ω±) and (2.47) imply that ||Dtξj||L1(0,T )
is uniformly bounded.
Since ||ξj||L1(0,T ) is also uniformly bounded, we conclude that
||ξj||BV (0,T ) ≤ C,
hence upon selecting a further subsequence we can assume ξj → ξ in L1(0, T ), by a compactness
theorem for BV-functions 4; see [23], theorem 4 in section 5.2. Note also that since ξj → ξ a.e.
and the L∞-norm of ξj is bounded independent of j, we have ξ ∈ L∞(0, T ).
Now we use Lemma 2.9 to send j →∞ in (2.44). Namely, since a(ω±+S±θjv±j )→ a(ω±+v±)
in L1(Ω±), ξj → ξ in L1(0, T ) and Dxv±j ⇀ Dxv± in the weak-* sense in L∞(Ω±), we have∫
Ω±
(a(ω± + S±θjv
±
j )− µ− ξj)Dxv±j ϕd(x, t)→
∫
Ω±
(a(ω± + v±)− µ− ξ)Dxv±ϕ d(x, t)
4The theorem reads as follows: Let U ⊂ Rn be open and bounded, with ∂U Lipschitz. Assume {fk}∞k=1 is a
sequence in BV (U) satisfying
sup
k
||fk||BV (U) <∞.
Then there exists a subsequence {fkj}∞j=1 and a function f ∈ BV (U) such that
fkj → f in L1(U)
as j →∞.
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Ω±
S±θja(ω
±)xv±j ϕ d(x, t)→
∫
Ω±
a(ω±)xv±ϕ d(x, t)∫
Ω±
(ξjS
±
θj
ω±x + r
±
θj
(v±j ))ϕ d(x, t)→
∫
Ω±
(ξω±x + r
±(v±))ϕ d(x, t)
for any ϕ ∈ C1(Ω±), ϕ|Γ± = 0, ϕ(·, T ) = 0. By the convergence of v±j → v± in L∞(Ω±),
−
∫
Ω±
v±j Dtϕdxdt→ −
∫
Ω±
v±Dtϕdxdt,
and since v±j is a weak solution of (2.44), we find, using the above convergence statements, that{
Dtv
± + (a(ω± + v±)− µ− ξ)Dxv± + a(ω±)xv± = ξω±x + r±(v±)
v±(·, 0) = 0 (2.48)
holds. Now going back to (2.46), we finally conclude
ξ − σ−v− − σ+v+ = −d+R[v−, v+],
since pθj(v
−
j , v
+
j )→ −d+R[v−, v+] in L1(0, T ). Thus, in total we see that (v−, v+, ξ) is a solution
of the system
v−t + (a(ω
− + v−)− µ− ξ)v−x + a(ω−)xv− = −d− − (R−[v−]− ξ)ω−x
v+t + (a(ω
+ + v+)− µ− ξ)v+x + a(ω+)xv+ = −d+ − (R+[v+]− ξ)ω+x
ξ(·)− σ−v−(0, ·)− σ+v+(0, ·) = −d−R[v−, v+]
(2.49)
i.e. (2.6).
Remark 2.10. The emphasis in the above theorem lies in the existence of (v−, v+, ξ) solving (2.6).
Here, we are not interested in the question if the whole sequence of fixed points (v−θ , v
+
θ , ξθ) con-
verges to (v−, v+, ξ) as θ → 0+. If D is defined by norm inequalities, then (v−, v+, ξ) from above
will also lie in D (see the next corollary).
Corollary 2.11. Suppose the set D in the previous theorem is defined by norm inequalities of the
following form
(v−, v+, ξ) ∈ D ⇔ ||v±||ν ≤ α±, ||v±x ||ν ≤ β±, ||ξ||ν ≤ γ,
where α±, β±, γ are positive numbers and || · ||ν denotes the exponentially weighted norm defined
in Appendix A5. Then the solution (v−, v+, ξ) whose existence is asserted in Theorem 2.8 lies in D.
5The norms are defined by ||v±||ν := supt∈(0,T ) e−νt||v±(·, t)||L∞(Ω±t ), ||ξ||ν = sup(0,T ) e
−νt|ξ(t)|.
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Proof. In the proof of Theorem 2.8, we constructed sequences {v±j }, {ξj} such that v±j → v± in
L∞(Ω±), Dxv±j
∗
⇀ Dxv
± and such that ξj → ξ in L1(0, T ). We then obviously have ||v±||ν ≤ α±.
Furthermore,
||v±x ||ν ≤ lim inf
j→∞
||Dxv±j ||ν ≤ β±
because of the weak-*-convergence. Finally, observe that we have ξj → ξ a.e. after choosing a
suitable subsequence and thus also e−νt|ξ(t)| ≤ γ a.e..
2.2 Compactness and Continuity Properties
In order to prepare for the application of Schauder’s fixed point theorem to Φθ, we need to show
the continuity and compactness for Φθ, θ > 0 fixed. Consequently, the constants in the following
estimations may depend on θ.
Several intermediate statements follow.
Theorem 2.12. Let (uj, ξj) ∈ Z±θ,κ be a sequence s.t. (uj, ξj)→ (u, ξ) in V 1(Ω±)×L∞(0, T ) and
rj ∈ V 1(Ω±) such that rj ⇀ r weak-* in L∞(Ω±) and such that ||Dxrj||L∞(Ω±), ||Dxxrj||L∞(Ω±)
are uniformly bounded. Then
T±θ [uj, ξj, rj]→ T±θ [u, ξ, r] in V 1(Ω±). (2.50)
Proof. Write v±j := T
±
θ [uj, ξj, rj]. v
±
j is a solution to the linear hyperbolic problem{
Dtv
±
j + (a(ω
± + S±θ uj)− µ− ξj)Dxv±j + S±θ a(ω±)xv±j = rj
v±j (·, 0) = 0.
(see (2.22)). We claim that the following bounds hold for the coefficient functions of the PDE
above:
||a(ω± + S±θ uj)− µ− ξj||V 2(Ω±) ≤ Cθ
||S±θ a(ω±)x||V 2(Ω±) ≤ Cθ
}
(2.51)
with some Cθ independent of j. First note that ||a(ω±+S±θ uj)−µ−ξj||L∞(Ω±) is clearly uniformly
bounded in j, since a is continuous and the L∞-norms of uj and ξj are uniformly bounded. To see
this for the derivatives in x-direction, we estimate (note that µ, ξj only depend on t)
||Dx[a(ω± + S±θ uj)− µ− ξj]||L∞(Ω±) = ||Dxa(ω± + S±θ uj)||L∞(Ω±)
= ||a′(ω± + S±θ uj)Dx(ω± + S±θ uj)||L∞(Ω±)
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≤ C
since by (2.15), ||Dx(ω± + S±θ uj)||L∞(Ω±) ≤ ||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + ||Dxuj||L∞(Ω±) and by the assumption
that uj is convergent in V 1(Ω±), ||Dxuj||L∞(Ω±) is bounded in j. Moreover we have
||Dxx[a(ω± + S±θ uj)− µ− ξj]||L∞(Ω±) = ||Dxxa(ω± + S±θ uj)||L∞(Ω±)
= ||a′′(ω± + S±θ uj)[Dx(ω± + S±θ uj)]2 + a′(ω±x + S±θ uj)Dxx(ω± + S±θ uj)||L∞(Ω±)
≤ Cθ
since a ∈ C2, ||Dx(ω± + S±θ uj)||L∞(Ω±) is bounded in j and
||DxxS±θ uj||L∞(Ω±) ≤ Cθ||Dxuj||L∞(Ω±)
according to (2.15). Note finally that
||S±θ a(ω±)x||V 2(Ω±) ≤ Cθ||a(ω±)x||V 1(Ω±)
which gives the second line of (2.51).
Because of (2.51) and the fact that a(ω± + S±θ uj) − µ − ξj is outward-pointing, we may
use Theorem A.18 to bound higher derivatives of v±j . Namely, by the uniform boundedness of
||Dxrj||L∞(Ω±), ||Dxxrj||L∞(Ω±), we obtain the following bounds
||v±j ||L∞(Ω±), ||Dxv±j ||L∞(Ω±), ||Dtv±j ||L∞(Ω±), ||Dxxv±j ||L∞(Ω±), ||Dxtv±j ||L∞(Ω±) ≤ C; (2.52)
with C independent of j. As a consequence, any subsequence of the original sequence {v±j }
contains a subsequence with the property that there is a v± ∈ V 1(Ω±) s.t.
v±j → v±, Dxv±j → Dxv± in L∞(Ω±).
Similarly as in the proof of Theorem 2.8, by writing out the integral relation satisfied by v±j (see
(A.8)), we conclude that v± satisfies (2.22) (note that the weak-* convergence of rj to r suffices for
this) and so v± = T±θ [u, ξ, r]. But then the whole sequence v
±
j converges to T
±
θ [u, ξ, r] in V
1(Ω±),
by a standard subsequence argument.
Theorem 2.13. Kθ is continuous on Zθ,κ × L∞(0, T ) in the following sense: for any sequence
(u−j , u
+
j , ξj, rj) converging to (u
−, u+, ξ, r) in V 1(Ω−) × V 1(Ω+) × L∞(0, T ) × L∞(0, T ) such
that rj ∈ W 1,∞(0, T ), and such that ||Dtrj||L∞(0,T ) is uniformly bounded, we have
Kθ[u
−
j , u
+
j , ξj, rj]→ Kθ[u−, u+, ξ, r]
in L∞(0, T ).
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Proof. Let ηj := Kθ[u−j , u
+
j , ξj, rj]; then by (2.25), ||ηj||L∞(0,T ) ≤ C. Now note
Dtηj −DtH[ηj] = Dtrj on (0, T ),
where H[η] is defined as in (2.27). Also (2.30) remains valid, so the uniform boundedness of
||Dtrj||L∞(0,T ) implies the uniform boundedness of ||Dtηj||L∞(0,T ). This means that up to a subse-
quence, ηj ⇀ η in the weak-* sense for some η ∈ L∞(0, T ) in L∞(0, T ). Since
ηjS
±
θ ω
±
x
∗
⇀ ηS±θ ω
±
x on Ω
±,
||Dx(ηjS±θ ω±x )||L∞(Ω±), ||Dxx(ηjS±θ ω±x )||L∞(Ω±) ≤ Cθ
by (2.15), we can apply Theorem 2.12 to obtain
T±θ [u
±
j , ξj, ηjS
±
θ ω
±
x ]→ T±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ] in V 1(Ω±)
and thus
T±θ [u
±
j , ξj, ηjS
±
θ ω
±
x ](0, ·)→ T±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ](0, ·) in L∞(0, T ) (2.53)
by remark 1.1 in section 1.3. Now we see that
η −
∑
±
σ±T±θ [u
±, ξ, ηS±θ ω
±
x ] = r, (2.54)
that is, η = Kθ[u−, u+, ξ, r] by Theorem 2.5. The usual subsequence argument now proves ηj →
Kθ[u
−, u+, ξ, r] in L∞(0, T ).
The last two theorems now combine to yield a continuity assertion for Φθ.
Theorem 2.14. Suppose D ⊂ Zθ,κ. Then Φθ is continuous on D.
Proof. Note first that the convergence of fj → f in L∞(Ω±) and gj → g in L∞(0, T ) implies that
S±θ fj → S±θ f in L∞(Ω±), Sˆθgj → Sˆθg in L∞(0, T ). (2.55)
These to statements are implied by the first line of (2.15) and (2.18).
Let (v−j , v
+
j , ξj) ∈ D be a sequence converging in V 1(Ω−)×V 1(Ω+)×L∞(0, T ). The uniform
convergence of v±j implies (see (2.7))
R±[v±j ]→ R±[v±]
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in L∞(Ω±). Thus using (2.55), we get r±θ (v
±
j ) → r±θ (v±) in L∞(Ω±) (see (2.33)) and note more-
over
||Dxr±θ (v±j )||L∞(Ω±), ||Dxxr±θ (v±j )||L∞(Ω±) ≤ Cθ, (2.56)
due to (2.36) and (2.37). According to Theorem 2.12,
T±θ [v
±
j , ξj, r
±
θ (v
±
j )]→ T±θ [v±, ξ, r±θ (v±)] (2.57)
in V 1(Ω±). In view of
pθ(v
−
j , v
+
j )(t) = e
νtSˆθ[e
−ν·(−d+R[v−j , v+j ])]
and the fact that R[v−j , v
+
j ] → R[v−, v+] in L∞(0, T ) (recall from (2.8) that R[v−, v+] :=σ(ω− +
v−, ω+ + v+) − σ(ω−, ω+) −∑± σ±v± ), rθ(v−j , v+j , ξj) converges to rθ(v−, v+, ξ) in L∞(0, T )
because of (2.57).
By (2.39), ||Dtpθ(v−, v+)||L∞(0,T ) ≤ Cθ. Furthermore, by (2.23),
||T±θ [v±j , ξj, r±θ (v±j )]||W 1,∞(Ω±) ≤ Cκ||r±θ (v±j )||V 1(Ω±) ≤ Cκb1(||v±j ||V 1(Ω±)) ≤ Cκ,
using (2.36). So we have (see (2.34))
||Dtrθ(v−j , v+j , ξj)||L∞(0,T ) ≤ Cθ.
Hence by theorem (2.13),
Kθ[v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj, rθ(v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj)]→ Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)],
in L∞(0, T ) so that Φ0θ (third component function of Φθ) is continuous.
Next note that
Kθ[v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj, rθ(v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj)]S
±
θ ω
±
x + r
±
θ (v
±
j )
→ Kθ[v−, v+ξ, r(v−, v+, ξ)]S±θ ω±x + r±θ (v±) (2.58)
in L∞(Ω±), since Kθ[v−j , v
+
j , ξj, rθ(v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj)] and r
±
θ (v
±
j ) are uniformly convergent, as shown
before. Now the Dx and Dxx derivatives of
Kθ[v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj, rθ(v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj)]S
±
θ ω
±
x + r
±
θ (v
±
j )
are uniformly bounded in j, which can be seen by applying (2.36), (2.37) to estimate the Dx and
Dxx derivatives of r±θ (v
±
j ). Hence by applying Theorem 2.12 once more, we get the convergence
of
T±θ [v
±
j , ξj,Kθ[v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj, rθ(v
−
j , v
+
j , ξj)]S
±
θ ω
±
x + r
±
θ (v
±
j )]
to T±θ [v
±, ξ,Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]S±θ ω
±
x + r
±
θ (v
±)] i.e. the continuity of Φ±θ .
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Theorem 2.15. Let D ⊂ Zθ,κ, θ > 0 be fixed. Assume furthermore that
Φθ(D)
is a bounded subset of V 1(Ω−) × V 1(Ω+) × L∞(0, T ). Then Φθ is compact on D, i.e. Φθ maps
bounded subsets of D into relatively compact subsets of V 1(Ω−)× V 1(Ω+)× L∞(0, T ).
Proof. Let B ⊂ D be bounded. It will be sufficient of show that there is a constant C(B), also
dependent on θ, such that for all (v−, v+, ξ) ∈ B,
||DtΦ±θ [v+, v−, ξ]||L∞(Ω±) +||DxΦ±θ [v+, v−, ξ]||L∞(Ω±) + ||DxtΦ±θ [v−, v+, ξ]||L∞(Ω±)
+||DxxΦ±θ [v−, v+, ξ]||L∞(Ω±) ≤ C(B) (2.59)
||DtΦ0θ[v−, v+, ξ]||L∞(Ω±) ≤ C(B). (2.60)
Taking the above bounds for granted, the compactness assertion is immediate, since then Φ±θ (B) is
relatively compact in V 1(Ω±) and Φ0θ(B) is relatively compact in L
∞(0, T ) (by the Arze´la-Ascoli
Theorem, see Theorem 1.3).
Now we proceed to prove (2.59),(2.60). First by (2.36) and (2.37) we have the following crucial
bound
||r±θ (v±)||V 2(Ω±) ≤ Cθ(B) ((v−, v+, ξ) ∈ B). (2.61)
Moreover we can estimate (see (2.34))
||rθ(v−, v+, ξ)||L∞(0,T ) ≤ ||pθ(v−, v+)||L∞(0,T ) +
∑
±
||σ±||L∞(0,T )||T±θ [v±, ξ, r±θ (v±)]||L∞(0,T )
≤ C|| − d+R[v−, v+]||L∞(0,T ) + Cκ
∑
±
||r±θ (v±)||L∞(Ω±)
≤ C(B) (2.62)
for any (v−, v+, ξ) ∈ B, by using (2.18) to get rid of the smoothing operator in pθ(v−, v+), (2.23)
to estimate the T±θ operators and (2.61) to estimate ||r±θ (v±)||L∞(Ω±). We still need to estimate
||Dtrθ(v−, v+, ξ)||L∞(0,T ):
||Dtrθ(v−, v+, ξ)||L∞(0,T )
≤ ||Dtpθ(v−, v+)||L∞(0,T ) +
∑
±
||Dtσ±||L∞(0,T )||T±θ [v±, ξ, r±θ (v±)]||L∞(0,T )
+
∑
±
||σ±||L∞(0,T )||DtT±θ [v±, ξ, r±θ (v±)]||L∞(0,T )
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≤ Cθb2(||v−||L∞(Ω+), ||v+||L∞(Ω+)) + C
∑
±
||r±(v±)||V 1(Ω±)
≤ Cθ(B), (2.63)
using (2.23) and (2.39).
Now recall that Φ±θ [v
−, v+, ξ] solves a particular linear hyperbolic problem (see the definition
of T±θ , (2.22)). We now can use theorem A.18 to control the second derivative of Φ
±
θ [v
−, v+, ξ] to
get
||DxxΦ±θ [v−, v+, ξ]||L∞(Ω±)
≤ C||Kθ[v−, v+, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]S±θ ω±x + r±θ (v±)||V 2(Ω±)
≤ Cθ
{||Kθ[v−, v+, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]||L∞(0,T )||S±θ ω±x ||V 2(Ω±) + Cθ(B)}
≤ Cθ
{||Kθ[v−, v+, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]||L∞(0,T )||ω±||V 1(Ω±) + Cθ(B)}
≤ Cθ(B).
using (2.15) again to control the second derivatives of S±θ ω
±
x and (2.62), (2.61) above.
The estimates for DxΦ±θ , DtΦ
±
θ and DxtΦ
±
θ follow in the same manner from (A.18).
To estimate DtΦ0θ, we note that η = Φ
0
θ[v
−, v+, ξ] satisfies
ηt −DtH[η] = Dtrθ(v−, v+, ξ)
where
H[η] =
∑
±
σ±(·)T±θ [v±, ξ, ηS±θ ω±x ](0, ·)
(recall (2.10)) and hence by (2.31),
||ηt||L∞(0,T ) ≤ Cκ,θ||η||L∞(0,T ) + ||Dtrθ(v−, v+, ξ)||L∞(0,T )
≤ C(B)
by (2.63). Thus (2.60) follows.
2.3 Main theorem on Φθ
Collecting the preceding results, we can state the following main theorem, thus overcoming the
previously mentioned compactness difficulties.
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Theorem 2.16. LetD ⊂ V 1(Ω−)×V 1(Ω+)×L∞(0, T ) be nonempty, closed, convex and bounded.
Assume furthermore that there is a θ0 and a κ > 0 such that
D ⊂ Zθ,κ,Φθ(D) ⊂ D
for all 0 < θ < θ0. Then for all small θ the mapping Φθ has a fixed point and as a consequence,
there exist a solution to (2.6). If moreover D is defined by norm inequalities, as in corollary 2.11,
then the solution to (2.6) whose existence has been asserted is contained in D.
Proof. By theorems 2.14 and 2.15, Φθ is continuous and compact. Under the assumptions of
the theorem under consideration, D is mapped into itself by Φθ for all small θ > 0. Hence by
Schauder’s fixed point theorem, there exist fixed points (v−θ , v
+
θ , ξθ) ∈ D. Now apply theorem 2.8
and corollary 2.11.
Chapter 3
Solution enclosure
3.1 The case of Burgers’ Equation
In this chapter, we continue to study the operator Φθ from the last chapter. Our goal will be to
construct a set D, (defined by concrete inequalities) independent of θ, which is mapped into itself
under Φθ. To simplify the exposition, it is convenient to consider first the case of Burgers’ equation.
More general enclosure conditions will be given below. Thus, in this section, a(u) = u; this gives
R±[v±] = a′(ω± + v±)− a′(ω±)− a′′(ω±)v± = 0, (3.1)
moreover, σ(w−, w+) =
∫ 1
0
a(τw+ + (1− τ)w−)dτ = 1
2
(w− + w+) and so
σ±(t) =
1
2
,
R[v−, v+] = σ(ω− + v−, ω+ + v+)− σ(ω−, ω+)− 1
2
∑
±
v± = 0. (3.2)
Note also that
r±θ (v
±) = S±θ [−d±]. (3.3)
The fixed point operator in question now reads
Φθ[v−, v+, ξ] :=
 T
−
θ [v
−, ξ,Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]S−θ (ω
−
x )− S−θ [d−]]
T+θ [v
+, ξ,Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]S+θ (ω
+
x )− S+θ [d+]]
Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]
 (3.4)
where
rθ(v
−, v+, ξ)(t) := pθ(v−, v+)(t) +
∑
±
σ±(t)T±θ [v
±, ξ,−S±θ [d±]]
42
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= −eνtSˆθ[e−ν·d] + 1
2
∑
±
T±θ [v
±, ξ,−S±θ [d±]]
3.1.1 Estimation of T±θ and Kθ
Recall that we use the following exponentially weighted norms:
||v||ν := sup
t∈(0,T )
e−νt||v(·, t)||L∞(Ω±t )
|||v|||ν :=
∫
(0,T )
e−νt||v(·, t)||L∞(Ω±t )dt.
for functions v either in L∞(Ω−) or L∞(Ω+). We also use
||f ||ν := sup
(0,T )
e−νt|f(t)|
for functions f ∈ L∞(0, T ).
In order to construct D explicitly, we will rely on the following explicit estimates for T±θ :
||T±θ [u, ξ, r]||ν ≤ |||r|||ν (3.5)
||DxT±θ [u, ξ, r]||ν ≤ |||rx|||ν +
(∫ T
0
||DxS±θ ω±x ||L∞(Ω±t )dt
)
||T±θ [u, ξ, r]||ν
≤ |||rx|||ν +
(∫ T
0
||ω±xx||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ
)
||T±θ [u, ξ, r]||ν , (3.6)
To obtain them, recall that T±θ [u, ξ, r] solves a linear hyperbolic problem with transport coefficient
ω± + S±θ u− µ− ξ and production coefficient (denoted by c in Appendix A) given by S±θ a(ω±)x.
Thus, (3.5) and (3.6) are just the bounds (A.31) from appendix A (using, as usual, (2.15) to estimate
the smoothing operator). However, for these bounds to be valid, we need the condition (A.32) to
hold, which now reads
ν ≥ max{sup
Ω±
(−S±θ (ω±x )), sup
Ω±
(−S±θ ω±x − ω±x −DxS±θ u)}. (3.7)
Lemma 3.1. (see theorem A.16). Suppose (3.7) holds. Then we have the following estimate for
Kθ:
||Kθ[u−, u+, ξ, r]||ν ≤ C1||r||ν (r ∈ C[0, T ]) (3.8)
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with
C1 = exp
(∫ T
0
h(τ)dτ
)
, (3.9)
h(τ) =
∑
±
1
2
||ω±x (·, τ)||L∞(Ω±τ ).
Proof. Let η = Kθ[u−, u+, ξ, r]. Then, by (2.10),
η − 1
2
T−θ [u
−, ξ, ηS−θ ω
−
x ](0, ·)−
1
2
T+θ [u
+, ξ, ηS+θ ω
+
x ](0, ·) = r.
and hence by using (3.5), we obtain for t ∈ (0, T ) a.e.,
e−νt|η(t)| ≤ e−νt|r(t)|+ e−νt1
2
∑
±
|T±θ [u±, ξ, ηS±θ (ω±x )](0, t)|
≤ e−νt|r(t)|+ 1
2
∑
±
∫ t
0
|η(τ)|||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )e−ντdτ
≤ e−νt|r(t)|+
∫ t
0
h(τ)|η(τ)|e−ντdτ
where h(τ) = 1
2
∑
± ||ω±x (·, τ)||L∞(Ω±τ ). So by [22], Chapter 1.III (Gronwall’s inequality), we have
the estimate
e−νt|η(t)| ≤ e−νt|r(t)|+
∫ t
0
h(τ)eH(t,τ)|r(τ)|e−ντdτ,
with H(t, τ) =
∫ t
τ
h(s)ds. This gives
||η||ν ≤
(
1 +
∫ t
0
h(τ)eH(t,τ)dτ
)
||r||ν
≤ (1− eH(T,T ) + eH(T,0)) ||r||ν
≤ eH(T,0)||r||ν
after estimating e−ντ |r(t)| by ||r||ν in the first line.
For practical purposes and in case of Burgers’ equation (|σ±| = 1
2
) however, we use the fol-
lowing less precise estimate for C1:
C1 := exp
(
1
2
∑
±
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±)T
)
. (3.10)
This follows immediately by noting h(τ) ≤ 1
2
∑
± ||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±).
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3.1.2 Construction of D
Now consider a set D defined by the inequalities
||v±||ν ≤ α±
||v±x ||ν ≤ β±
||ξ||ν ≤ γ
(3.11)
Our goal is to give sufficient conditions on the parameters ν, α±, β±, γ such that Φθ(D) ⊂ D for
all θ > 0.
Theorem 3.2. Suppose D, defined by (3.11), is contained in Zθ,κ for some κ > 0 and for all
sufficiently small θ > 0. Define the following numbers C±2 , C
±
3 explicitly computable from the
approximate solution ω±:
C±2 := C1
∫ T
0
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ (3.12)
C±3 :=
∫ T
0
||ω±xx||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ (3.13)
(and C1 given by (3.10)).
Then the following conditions are sufficient for Φθ(D) ⊂ D (for all sufficiently small θ):
2||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + β±eνT ≤ ν (3.14)
C1
[
||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν
]
≤ γ (3.15)
C±2
[
||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν
]
+ |||d±|||ν ≤ α± (3.16)
C±3 (C1 + C
±
2 )
[
||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν
]
+ |||d±x |||ν + C±3 |||d±|||ν ≤ β± (3.17)
Proof. We have for (u−, u+, ξ) ∈ D (i.e. (3.11) holds for u±, ξ), by use of (2.15),
max{sup
Ω±
(−S±θ ω±x ), sup
Ω±
(−S±θ ω±x − ω±x −DxS±θ u±)}
≤ 2||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + ||u±x ||L∞(Ω±)
≤ 2||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + β±eνT ,
hence the condition posed in (3.14) is sufficient for (3.7) to hold.
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From (3.5) we find for (v−, v+, ξ) ∈ D the following inequality
||T±θ [v±, ξ,−S±θ d±]||ν ≤ |||S±θ d±|||ν (3.18)
since (3.14) and therefore (3.7) holds. Note moreover the following two inequalities (use (2.16)
and (2.35)):
||pθ(v−, v+)||ν = ||eν·Sˆθ[de−ν·]||ν
= sup
τ∈(0,T )
|e−ντeντ Sˆθ[de−ν·](τ)|
≤ ||Sˆθ[de−ν·]||L∞(0,T ) ≤ ||de−ν·||L∞(0,T ) = ||d||ν , (3.19)
|||S±θ d±|||ν =
∫ T
0
e−ντ ||S±θ d±||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ
≤
∫ T
0
e−ντ ||d±||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ ≤ |||d±|||ν . (3.20)
We are now prepared to estimate Φ0θ. Using the definition of rθ(v
−, v+, ξ) (see (2.34)), (3.18), (3.5)
and (3.19) we have
||rθ(v−, v+, ξ)||ν ≤ ||pθ(v−, v+)||ν + 1
2
∑
±
||T±θ [v±, ξ,−S±θ [d±]]||ν
≤ ||pθ(v−, v+)||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||S±θ d±|||ν
≤ ||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||S±θ d±|||ν
≤ ||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν (3.21)
Note moreover that by (2.15)
|||Dx(S±θ d±)|||ν =
∫ T
0
||Dx(S±θ d±)(·, τ)||L∞(Ω±τ )e−ντdτ
≤
∫ T
0
||d±x (·, τ)||L∞(Ω±τ )e−ντdτ = |||d±x |||ν (3.22)
Thus, using (3.8) and (3.21), we arrive at (note that rθ(v−, v+, ξ) is continuous due to the smoothing
operator, see (2.34)).
||Φ0θ[v−, v+, ξ]||ν = ||Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]||ν
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≤ C1
[
||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν
]
. (3.23)
Hence we find using (3.18), (3.20), (3.23) and (2.32)
||Φ±θ [v−, v+, ξ]||ν ≤ |||Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+ξ)]S±θ (ω±x )|||ν + |||S±θ d±|||ν
≤
(∫ T
0
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ
)
||Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+ξ)]||ν + |||d±|||ν
≤ C1
(∫ T
0
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ
)[
||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν
]
+ |||d±|||ν
≤ C±2
[
||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν
]
+ |||d±|||ν . (3.24)
Next we estimate DxΦ±θ [v
−, v+, ξ] using (3.6), (3.23) and (3.24):
||DxΦθ± [v−, v+, ξ]||ν ≤ |||Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]DxS±θ ωx|||ν (3.25)
+|||DxS±θ d±|||ν +
(∫ T
0
||ω±xx||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ
)
||Φ±θ ||ν
≤
(∫ T
0
||ω±xx||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ
)
||Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]||ν
+|||d±x |||ν +
(∫ T
0
||ω±xx||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ
)
||Φ±θ ||ν
≤ C±3 C1
[
||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν
]
+ |||d±x |||ν
+C±3
[
C±2
(
||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν
)
+ |||d±|||ν
]
=C±3 (C1 + C
±
2 )
[
||d||ν + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||ν
]
+ |||d±x |||ν +
+ C±3 |||d±|||ν . (3.26)
The statement of the theorem is a direct consequence of (3.23), (3.24) and (3.26).
In the above theorem, the only non-trivial condition is the condition on ν, since we may define
the numbers α±, β±, γ by the left-hand sides of the inequalities in the theorem. This is a conse-
quence of the linearity of the function a. The corresponding conditions for general a are discussed
in the next section.
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If α±, β± and γ can be chosen sufficiently small, i.e. if the defects
|||d±|||ν , |||d±x |||ν , ||d||ν
of the numerical approximate solution are sufficiently small (note that the norms depend on ν) then
there is a good chance of satisfying (3.14) in a concrete situation (with some ν > 0); a large value
of T , however, makes the condition more difficult to satisfy.
Once we have Φθ(D) ⊂ D,D ⊂ Zθ,κ, the fixed point argument from chapter 2 will yield the
existence of a solution in D, i.e. we get enclosures of the form
||w±(·, τ)− ω±(·, τ)||L∞(Ω±τ ) ≤ α±eντ .
with w± denoting the true solution.
If we assume that the numerical approximate solution is strictly monotone increasing, then we
can get rid of the exponentially growing factors, i.e. we may set ν = 0.
Theorem 3.3. Assume that there is a constant k > 0 such that
ω±x ≥ k > 0 on Ω±. (3.27)
Let D be defined by inequalities (3.11), where now ν = 0. Then the conditions
−2k + β± ≤ 0 (3.28)
C1
[
||d||0 + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||0
]
≤ γ (3.29)
C±2
[
||d||0 + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||0
]
+ |||d±|||0 ≤ α± (3.30)
C±3 (C1 + C
±
2 )
[
||d||0 + 1
2
∑
±
|||d±|||0
]
+ |||d±x |||0 + C±3 |||d±|||0 ≤ β± (3.31)
are sufficient for Φθ(D) ⊂ D. The constants C±2 , C±3 are the same as in the previous theorem.
Proof. We note that now under the conditions of the theorem, (u−, u+, ξ) ∈ D implies
max{sup
Ω±
(−S±θ ω±x ), sup
Ω±
(−S±θ ω±x − ω±x −DxS±θ u±)}
≤ max{−k,−2k + β±} ≤ 0,
hence (3.7) holds. Here we have used (A.15). The other estimates go as before.
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3.2 The general case
We return now to the case of general a ∈ C2, and give the analogous conditions which are sufficient
for D of the form (3.11) to be mapped into itself. Recall that the fixed point operator is given by
Φθ[v−, v+, ξ] :=
 T
−
θ [v
−, ξ,Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]S−θ (ω
−
x ) + r
−
θ (v
−)]
T+θ [v
+, ξ,Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]S+θ (ω
+
x ) + r
+
θ (v
+)]
Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+, ξ)]
 . (3.32)
with rθ, r±θ from equations (2.33), (2.34).
The estimate (3.8) continues to hold, but in the definition (3.9) of C1, h has to be replaced by
h(τ) :=
∑
±
|σ±(τ)|||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )
We need some estimates from appendix B. Assume that nonnegative monotone nondecreasing
functions g,m, l : [0,∞)→ [0,∞) and a number M > 0 are known such that
|a(ω + v)− a(ω)− a′(ω)v| ≤ g(|v|) (3.33)
|a′(ω + v)− a′(ω)− a′′(ω)| ≤ m(|v|) (3.34)
|a′(v)| ≤ l(v) (3.35)
for all v, ω ∈ R, |ω| ≤ M and such that g(v) = o(|v|),m(v) = o(|v|) as |v| → 0+. Assume
moreover that a function q : [0,∞) × [0,∞) → [0,∞) with q(v−, v+) = o(|v−| + |v+|) as
|v−|, |v+| → 0+ is known such that (recall the definition of R from (2.8)):
|R[v−, v+]| ≤ q(|v−|, |v+|). (3.36)
Define the quantities M1,M2 as in appendix B and set furthermore
M3(α
−, α+) := sup
(0,T )
e−νtq(eνtα−, eνtα+) (α−, α+ ∈ [0,∞)) (3.37)
Assume furthermore ||ω±||L∞(Ω±) ≤M .
Then we have the following estimates (see appendix B):
|||r±θ (v±)|||ν ≤ |||d±|||ν +M1 (||v±||ν)
|||r±θ (v±)x|||ν ≤ |||d±x |||ν +M2 (||v±||ν , ||v±x ||ν)
}
. (3.38)
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Theorem 3.4. The following conditions are sufficient for Φθ(D) ⊂ D:
l(||ω±||L∞(Ω±))||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + l
(||ω±||L∞(Ω±) + α±eνT ) (||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + β±eνT ) ≤ ν
C1
[
||d||ν +M3(α−, α+) +
∑
±
(|||d±|||ν +M±1 (α±))
]
≤ γ
C±2
[
||d||ν +M3(α−, α+) +
∑
±
||σ±||∞
[|||d±|||ν +M±1 (α±)]
]
+ |||d±|||ν +M±1 (α±) ≤ α±
C±3 (C1 + C
±
2 )
[
||d||ν +M3(α−, α+) +
∑
±
||σ±||∞
[|||d±|||ν +M±1 (α±)]
]
+|||d±x |||ν + C±3 |||d±|||ν +M2(α±, β±) ≤ β±
where C1, C±2 , C
±
3 are as in (3.10), (3.12), (3.13).
Proof. To obtain a sufficient condition for (3.7), we note that
sup
Ω±
−S±θ a(ω±)x ≤ ||a(ω±)x||L∞(Ω±)
= ||a′(ω±)ω±x ||L∞(Ω±)
≤ l (||ω±||L∞(Ω±)) ||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±)
using (3.35) and (2.15). Moreover we have
| − S±θ a(ω±)x − a′(ω± + S±θ v±)(ω±x +DxS±θ v±)|
≤ l (||ω±||L∞(Ω±)) ||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + l (||ω±||L∞(Ω±) + ||v±||L∞(Ω±)) (||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + ||v±x ||L∞(Ω±)).
again by (3.35) and (2.15)), and thus
max{sup
Ω±
−a(Sθω±)x, sup
Ω±
(−a(Sθω±)x − a(ω± + Sθv±)x)}
≤ l(||ω±||L∞(Ω±))||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + l
(||ω±||L∞(Ω±) + α±eνT ) (||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±) + β±eνT ).
This is just the first line of the set of conditions in the theorem.
Next we need to estimate ||pθ(v−, v+)||ν :
||pθ(v−, v+)||ν ≤ ||d||ν + sup
(0,T )
|Sˆθ[e−ν·R[v−, v+]](t)|
≤ ||d||ν + sup
(0,T )
e−νt|R[v−, v+]|
≤ ||d||ν + sup
(0,T )
e−νtq(eνtα−, eνtα+)
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=: ||d||ν +M3(α−, α+) (3.39)
for (v−, v+, ξ) ∈ D.
1. Estimation of Φ0θ. We find for (v
−, v+, ξ) ∈ D the following inequality
||rθ(v−, v+, ξ)||ν ≤ ||pθ(v−, v+)||ν +
∑
±
||σ±||∞||T±θ [v±, ξ, r±θ (v±)]||ν
≤ ||d||ν +M3(α−, α+) +
∑
±
||σ±||∞|||r±θ (v±)|||ν
≤ ||d||ν +M3(α−, α+)
+
∑
±
||σ±||∞
[|||d±|||ν +M±1 (α±)] (3.40)
where we have used (3.39), (3.19) and (3.38). Hence we obtain
||Φ0θ(v−, v+, ξ)||ν = ||Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+ξ)]||ν
≤ C1
[
||d||ν +M3(α−, α+) +
∑
±
||σ±||∞
[|||d±|||ν +M±1 (α±)]
]
. (3.41)
2. Estimation of Φ±θ . From (3.38), (3.41) and (B.10) we get
||Φ±θ ||ν ≤ ||Kθ[v−, v+, ξ, rθ(v−, v+ξ)]||ν
(∫ T
0
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )dτ
)
+ |||r±θ (v±)|||ν
≤ C±2
[
||d||ν +M3(α−, α+) +
∑
±
||σ±||∞
[|||d±|||ν +M±1 (α±)]
]
+ |||d±|||ν +M±1 (α±)
with C±2 as before. By analogous estimations as before, we find
||DxΦ±θ ||ν ≤ C±3 (C1 + C±2 )
[
||d||ν +M3(α−, α+) +
∑
±
||σ±||∞
[|||d±|||ν +M±1 (α±)]
]
+ |||d±x |||ν + C±3 |||d±|||ν +M2(α±, β±) + C±3 M1(α±)
where C±3 is the same as before. Now it is obvious that Φθ(D) ⊂ D is a consequence of the
conditions in the theorem.
Note that M1,M2,M3 are quadratic in α±, β± so that we have a good chance of satisfying the
above conditions if the defects are small and T is not too large.
Chapter 4
Numerical treatment
In this chapter, we explain, for the case of Burger’s equation, how to compute and verify solutions.
The considerations on the numerical scheme are slightly more general and hold for arbitrary a, but
later on we will set a(u) = u.
4.1 Computation of solutions
Recall that we intend first to find numerical approximate solutions to (see (1.8))
w−t + (a(w
−)− χ)w−x = 0 : on Ω−
w+t + (a(w
+)− χ)w+x = 0 : on Ω+
χ(t) = σ(w−(0, t), w+(0, t)) : on (0, T )
w−(·, 0) = w−0 (·), w+(·, 0) = w+0 (·)
, (4.1)
together with the Lax admissibility condition (see (1.9))
a(w−(0, t))− χ(t) > 0, a(w+(0, t))− χ(t) < 0. (4.2)
If we want to verify the existence of true solutions close to the approximations (ω−, ω+, µ), the
theory from the previous chapters requires the following smoothness:
ω±, ω±x , ω
±
t , ω
±
xx, ω
±
xt ∈ L∞(Ω±), µ ∈ BV (0, T ). (4.3)
The process consists of two steps: first we compute an approximate solution defined on a grid,
then we interpolate to construct the approximate solution (ω−, ω+, µ) with the required smoothness
properties.
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4.1.1 A finite difference scheme
Since we are looking for smooth solutions w+, w− to the left and to the right of the shock, we
use a Lax-Wendroff scheme for discretizing the PDE’s in (4.1). The Lax-Wendroff scheme should
allow us to compute the smooth parts of the solution with accuracy, whereas the motion of the
shock is characterized here only by its shock velocity χ. The idea of separating the computation
of the smooth parts of the solution and the computation of the shock velocity or position is called
shock-tracking (see e.g. [3]). In contrast, a large part of the literature on the numerical analysis
of conservation laws is devoted to the methodology of shock-capturing. In a shock-capturing
numerical scheme, we do not have extra variables (like χ) characterizing the position and/or the
velocity of the discontinuites in the solution. Rather, the finite-difference scheme by itself produces
the steep changes in the solution (see [12]).
Return now to our problem (4.1), writing f(u, t) = A(u)− χ(t)u, where A is a primitive of a,
we can write the relevant PDE’s in (4.1) in the conservative form
w±t + f(w
±, t)x = 0 (on Ω±). (4.4)
This is useful for writing down a conservative (see [12]) Lax-Wendroff scheme. We introduce a
computational domain of the form (−A,A)× (0, T ) (which is larger than the domain Ω− ∪Ω+ on
which we verify the existence of a solution) and two grids
G− := {(xn, tm) : xn = nh, tm = mk, n ≤ q, m ∈ N0, xn ≥ −A, tm ≤ T} (4.5)
G+ := {(xn, tm) : xn = nh, tm = mk, n ≥ −q, m ∈ N0, xn ≤ A, tm ≤ T} (4.6)
with spatial stepsize h > 0 and temporal stepsize k > 0. The number q ∈ N is positive, hence
for a number of grid points, the left grid continues into {x > 0} and the right grid into {x < 0}
(see figure 4.1.1). The use of overlapping grids empirically turned out to be helpful in increasing
the precision of the numerical approximate solutions (i.e. to reduce the defect bounds). We choose
initial conditions
w−n,0 = wˆ
−
n , w
+
n,0 = wˆ
+
n , χ0 = σ(wˆ
−
0 , wˆ
+
0 )
for the discretized quantities w+n,m, w
−
n,m, χm to be computed (see section 4.2 for discussion how to
choose the wˆ±).
Suppose χm has already been computed. If xn 6= qh, we compute w−n,m = w−(xn, tm) using
the following (rather standard) Lax-Wendroff scheme
w−n,m+1 = w
−
n,m −
1
2
λ[f(w−n+1,m, tm)− f(w−n−1,m, tm)]
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Figure 4.1: The computational domain
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+
1
2
λ2[a1(f(w
−
n+1,m, tm)− f(w−n,m, tm))
−a2(f(w−n,m, tm)− f(w−n−1,m, tm))]
where
f(w−n,m, tm) = A(w−n,m)− χmw−n,m,
a1 = a
(
1
2
(w−n,m + w
−
n+1,m)
)
− χm,
a2 = a
(
1
2
(w−n−1,m + w
−
n,m)
)
− χm.
See [12] for a discussion of the Lax-Wendroff-scheme, in particular for the motivation of the terms
1
2
λ2[. . .].
In the actual computation, λ = k
h
is chosen to satisfy the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy (CFL)
condition. At the right boundary of the grid G−, i.e. if n = q, we use
w−n,m+1 = w
−
n,m + λ[f(w
−
n−1,m, tm)− f(w−n,m, tm)]. (4.7)
The order of the numerical scheme (in the sense of truncation error) is hence reduced around the
grid points xn = qh, but this does not affect the overall accuracy since in our numerical examples
the characteristic direction is always pointing into the shock. The errors due to (4.7) will therefore
not propagate into (−A, 0).
Analogous formulas are used for the computation of w+n,m+1. After computing w
+
n,m+1, w
−
n,m+1,
we set
χm+1 = σ(w
−
0,m, w
+
0,m).
Finally, at x = −A and x = A, we impose the periodic boundary conditions
w−(−A, tm) = w+(A, tm) (4.8)
for convenience. Later on, we choose Ω−,Ω+ such that Ω− ∪ Ω+ is ”sufficiently separated” from
the boundary of the computational domain (i.e. the characteristic curves leave Ω− ∪ Ω+) and so
(4.8) has no influence on the verified solution.
4.1.2 Construction of the smooth approximate solution ω
To construct ω− on (−A, 0)× (0, T ) (ω+ on (0, A)× (0, T ) respectively), we first use spline inter-
polation in x-direction at fixed time tm. Recall the following theorem on cubic spline interpolation
( [20]):
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Theorem 4.1. Let z0 = a < z1 < . . . < zp = b be a partition of the interval [a, b] and Y =
(yi)i=0,...,p be real numbers. There exists a unique cubic spline SY , i.e. a function in C2[a, b] which
is a cubic polynomial on each [zi, zi+1] such that
SY (zi) = yi (i = 0, . . . , p)
and such that
S ′′Y (z0) = S
′′
Y (zp) = 0.
In fact, we define the approximate solution ω− as follows: for each tm, let ω−(x, tm) be
the spline interpolation as above corresponding to the equidistant partition {xn} of the interval
[−A, qh] and interpolating the values (w−n,m)n≤q.
For t ∈ [tm, tm+1] we now define, by linear interpolation,
ω−(x, t) :=
tm+1 − t
k
ω−(x, tm) +
t− tm
k
ω−(x, tm+1).
ω− thus satisfies the regularity requirements (4.3). ω+ is constructed in the same way, by spline
interpolation on the interval [−qh,A]. On each interval [xn, xn+1] the coefficients of the spline
ω±(·, tm) can be calculated using well-known formulas (see [20], 2.4.2). To take rounding errors
into account, we implemented a interpolation routine with interval output.
To define µ, the approximate solution for the shock velocity, we put
µ(t) := χm (t ∈ [tm, tm+1]). (4.9)
Evidently, this yields a µ in BV (0, T ).
4.1.3 Evaluation of the defects
To evaluate the defects |||d±|||ν , |||d±x |||ν (see (1.13), (1.14)) we have to estimate the suprema of |d±|
and |d±x | on each rectangle Bn,m := [xn, xn+1] × [tm, tm+1]. This is easily possible if a is e.g. a
polynomial. Since in our numerical examples we work with Burgers’ Equation, we will describe
the evaluation of the defects only in that case and thus put a(u) = u.
On the aforementioned rectangles, we have d± = ω±t + (ω±−χ(t))ω±x , which is a polynomial
of at most fifth order in x and quadratic in t (with interval valued coefficients). Evidently, d±
and d±x can be explicitly expressed in terms of the data from the spline interpolation. Lagrange
interpolation is useful in evaluating the supremum over Bn,m.
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Therefore we write by third-order Langrange interpolation1 (ην = xn+ νh3 , ν = 0, . . . , 3) inside
the interval [xn, xn+1]:
d±(xn + y, tm + τ)
=
3∑
ν=0
d±(ην , tm + τ)lν(y) +
1
4!
d±xxxx(ξ
τ
x , tm + τ)y(y −
1
3
h)(y − 2
3
h)(y − h)
=
3∑
ν=0
d±(ην , tm + τ)lν(y) +R2
for (y, τ) ∈ [0, h]× [0, k] and ξτx ∈ [xm, xm+1]. Now using linear interpolation on the terms in the
first sum of the last line (w.r.t the variable τ ), we write
d±(xn + y, tm + τ) =
3∑
ν=0
{(1− τ
k
)d±(ην , tm) +
τ
k
d±(ην , tm+1)}lν(y)
+
1
2
3∑
ν=0
d±tt(ην , σ
ν
τ )lν(y)τ(k − τ) +R2
= d](xn + y, tm + τ) +R1 +R2,
where σντ ∈ [tm, tm+1] and d] denoting the first sum in the above equation. Using simple bounds
for lν we can now estimate
sup
Bn,m
|d](x, t)| ≤ 3
2
3∑
ν=0
max{|d±(ην , tm)|, |d±(ην , tm+1)|}
which allows us to calculate an upper bound on the supremum by evaluating d] at a finite number
of points in Bn,m. To bound R1 we note that d±tt is a polynomial of order zero in t on [tm, tm+1],
and since τ(k − τ) ≤ k2
4
,
sup
Bn,m
|R1| ≤ 3k
2
16
3∑
ν=0
|dtt(ην , tm)|.
Now write d±(xn+y, tm+τ) =
∑6
i=1 αi(τ)y
6−i, i.e. as a polynomial in y ∈ [0, h] with coefficients
which are at most second-order polynomials in τ (actually, only α1 and α2 are needed in the fol-
lowing). Some lengthy calculations and estimations show that supBn,m |R2| ≤ h
4
324
supBn,m |d±xxxx|,
where
sup
Bn,m
|d±xxxx| ≤ 5! max{|α1(0)|, |α1(k)|}h
1Recall that lν(y) =
∏3
j=0,j 6=ν
y−ηj
ην−ηj .
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+4! max{|α2(0)|, |α2(k)|}+ 5!
16
k2h|α′′1(0)|+
4!
16
k2|α′′2(0)|.
Thus, we have reduced the estimation of supBn,m |d±| to the evaluation of known polynomials
at a finite number of points, which can be done by the computer in interval arithmetic (here the
polyval routine of INTLAB is used). Entirely similar considerations serve to find bounds for
||d±x ||L∞(Ωτ ) and the quantities ||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ ), ||ω±xx||L∞(Ω±τ ).
To calculate an upper bound for ||d||ν , we note that, by (4.9) and (1.7),
d(t) = µ(t)− σ(ω−(0, t), ω+(0, t))
= χm − σ(ω−(0, t), ω+(0, t))
= χm − 1
2
(ω−(0, t) + ω+(0, t)), t ∈ [tm, tm+1]
where 1
2
(ω−(0, t) + ω+(0, t)) is linear in t on [tm, tm+1]. Hence
sup
t∈[tm,tm+1]
|d(t)| ≤ max{|χm− 1
2
(ω−(0, tm)+ω+(0, tm))|, |χm− 1
2
(ω−(0, tm+1)+ω+(0, tm+1))|}.
This finally gives an upper bound on ||d||ν .
4.1.4 Verification procedure
To accomplish the actual verification, we use the theorem below (recall a(u) = u).
Theorem 4.2. Suppose two pairs of domains Ω˜±,Ω± are given such that Ω± ⊂ Ω˜± and such that
Ω− = {(x, t) : γ−(t) < x < 0, t ∈ (0, T )}
Ω+ = {(x, t) : 0 < x < γ+(t), t ∈ (0, T )}.
with Lipschitz functions γ−, γ+. Suppose moreover that ω−, ω+ are given as functions on the larger
domains Ω˜±. Define the quantities C˜1, C˜±2 , C˜
±
3 (i.e. in the same way as in chapter 3, equations
(3.10), (3.12), (3.13), but now referring to the domains Ω˜±) by
C˜1 := exp
(
1
2
∑
±
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω˜±)T
)
C˜±2 := C˜1
∫ T
0
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω˜±τ )dτ
C˜±3 :=
∫ T
0
||ω±xx||L∞(Ω˜±τ )dτ
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and let δ, δ±, η± (defect bounds) be nonnegative numbers such that
|||d±|||ν,Ω˜± ≤ δ±, |||d±x |||ν,Ω˜± ≤ η±, ||d||ν ≤ δ
(the norms ||| · |||ν,Ω˜± are defined analogously to ||| · |||ν by replacing Ω± by Ω˜±). Moreover let
α±, β±, γ be numbers such that
C˜1
[
δ + 1
2
∑
± δ
±] ≤ γ
C˜±2
[
δ + 1
2
∑
± δ
±]+ δ± ≤ α±
C˜±3 (C˜1 + C˜
±
2 )
[
δ + 1
2
∑
± δ
±]+ η± + C˜±3 δ± ≤ β±.
 (4.10)
Assume furthermore that the following inequalities with the numbers α±, γ from above are satis-
fied:
ω−(0, t)− µ(t)− eνT (α− + γ) ≥ c > 0
ω+(0, t)− µ(t) + eνT (α+ + γ) ≤ −c < 0
ω−(γ−(t), t)− µ(t) + (α− + γ)eνT − γ′−(t) ≤ −c < 0
ω+(γ+(t), t)− µ(t)− (α+ + γ)eνT − γ′+(t) ≥ c > 0
 (4.11)
for some c > 0, and suppose finally that
s± := 2||ω±x ||L∞(Ω˜±) + β±eνT ≤ ν. (4.12)
holds. Then there exists a solution (w−, w+, χ) of (1.8), such that
||ω± − w±||ν ≤ α±, ||Dx(ω± − w±)||ν ≤ β±, ||χ− µ||ν ≤ γ (4.13)
(the norms are taken on Ω±) holds, which in addition satisfies the Lax admissibility condition (1.9).
Proof. We claim that inequalities (4.11), imply that D defined by (3.11) is contained in Zθ,κ (see
(2.21)) with κ := eνT max{(α− + β−), (α+ + β+)}.
It is clear that ||v±||V 1(Ω±) ≤ κ if (v−, v+, ξ) ∈ D, since ||v±||V 1(Ω±) ≤ eνT (α±+β±). Consider
first Ω−, whose left boundary is described by the graph of a Lipschitz function γ− : [0, T ] → R.
We want to show that for (v−, v+, ξ) ∈ D, (v−, ξ) ∈ Z−θ,κ (see (2.20)). Thus it suffices to check
that
(ω− + S−θ v
− − µ− ξ, 1) · n ≥ c
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for some c > 0 on the two parts Γ−1 := {(0, t) ∈ t ∈ (0, T )} and Γ−2 := {(γ−(t), t) : t ∈ (0, T )}
of the boundary of Ω− (where n denotes the outward-pointing unit-normal given by (A.4)) for all
(v−, v+, ξ) ∈ D. Since on Γ−1 we have n = (1, 0) and
ω−(0, t) + (Sθv−)(0, t)− µ(t)− ξ(t) ≥ ω−(0, t) + inf
(x,t)∈Ω−
v−(x, t)− µ(t)− ξ(t)
≥ ω−(0, t)− µ(t)− eνt(α− + γ)
≥ c > 0
by (4.11). Here we have used that, by (3.11),
|v−(x, t)| ≤ eνTα±, |ξ(t)| ≤ eνTγ (t ∈ (0, T )).
Now consider Γ−2 . The argument for Γ
−
2 is similar, taking into account that
n(x, t) =
1√
1 + |γ′−(t+)|2
(−1,−γ′−(t+))
on Γ−2 .
Now note that the constants C1, C±2 , C
±
3 from theorem 3.2 are dominated by the constants
C˜1, C˜
±
2 , C˜
±
3 and also the defects |||d±|||ν , |||d±x |||ν , ||d||ν are not greater than δ±, η± and δ. So, in view
of the conditions in the above theorem, theorem 3.2 implies Φθ(D) ⊂ D. Hence we may apply
our main theorem 2.16 to get the conclusion.
Remark 4.3. The first two lines of conditions (4.11) are reminiscent of the Lax shock admissibility
conditions. This means that we require the numerical approximate solution (ω−, ω+, µ) to satisfy
a somewhat stronger form of the Lax shock condition, in order that the linearized hyperbolic prob-
lems (see chapter 1) are sufficiently well-behaved (see appendix A). This is reasonable, since we do
not expect to be able to verify (and, from a physical viewpoint, are not interested in) inadmissible
shocks.
In practice, we proceed as follows: Choose a number ν > 2||ω±x ||L∞(Ω˜±) and evaluate all the
defects |||d±|||ν,Ω˜± , |||d±|||ν,Ω˜± on rectangular domains Ω˜− = (−B, 0)×(0, T ), Ω˜+ = (0, B)×(0, T );
here these domains are chosen smaller than the computational domain (B ≤ A). Also we calculate
the quantities C˜1, C˜±2 , C˜
±
3 . We then define α
±, β±, γ by the left-hand sides of the corresponding
inequalities (4.10). α±, β±, γ are small if the defects are sufficiently small. Then we check the
crucial condition
s± := 2||ω±x ||L∞(Ω˜±) + β±eνT ≤ ν. (4.14)
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To verify the outward-pointing conditions (4.11) at x = 0, we verify that some c > 0 exists with
min{ω−(0, tm), ω−(0, tm+1)} − µ(tm)− eνT (α− + γ) ≥ c (4.15)
for all time steps tm under consideration. This gives the first inequality in (4.11), the second is
treated analogously. We expect that this condition should be rather easy to fulfill, since otherwise
the numerical approximate solution would not qualify as an admissible shock (see the remark 4.3).
Finally, we determine domains Ω± such that the remaining conditions of (4.11) referring to
γ−, γ+ are satisfied. Consider e.g. the third line of (4.11), referring to the left boundary of Ω−. The
chance of satisfying this condition is good if γ′−(t) is sufficiently positive. For simplicity, we only
consider left boundaries of the form
γ−(t) =
h
k
t+mh
with some m ∈ N. Thus Ω− has in general a trapezoidal shape (see e.g. figure 4.13 which shows
the Ω− and Ω+ used in numerical example 3 below) and the boundary goes through the grid points.
At each rectangle Bn,m = [xn, xn+1] × [tm, tm+1] the boundary passes through, we verify the
existence of some c such that
sup
(x,t)∈Bn,m
ω−(x, t)− µm + eνT (α− + γ)− h
k
≤ −c < 0 (4.16)
The supremum can be easily evaluated using the polyval routine of INTLAB (for interval eval-
uation of polynomials). (4.16) ensures the third condition in (4.11); the fourth is obtained analo-
gously.
4.2 Numerical examples
The computations were done in MATLAB, using the INTLAB interval-arithmetic package devel-
oped by S. Rump (see [19]). We used a workstation with Intel Core 2 Quad Q9659 processor (3
GHz).
In the numerical examples below, we choose initial data consisting of spline functions. This is
done for simplicity2, since the numerical approximate solutions are constructed by spline interpo-
lation in x-direction and thus will satisfy the spline initial conditions exactly.
2More general initial conditions can be treated by altering the initial condition in the hyperbolic problems (2.22).
The homogeneous initial condition v±(·, 0) = 0 has to be replaced by the inhomogeneous one
v±(·, 0) = w±0 (·)− ω±(·, 0),
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Example 1. In the first numerical example we choose as initial data the spline interpolation of
(A = 5)
w(x, 0) :=
{
0.04 (x+ 5)2 : x ∈ (−5, 0)
−0.1x+ 0.5 : x ∈ (0, 5) , (4.17)
i.e. we choose some h > 0 and then take as initial data the spline interpolation of w|[−5,qh] and
w|[−qh,5] with respect to the equidistant partition {xn} of the intervals [−A, qh] and [−qh,A] (see
the definition (4.5), (4.6) of the grids). The initial data for the finite difference scheme are chosen
to be
wˆ−n := 0.04 (xn + 5)
2, for xn = nh, − A ≤ xn, n ≤ q
wˆ+n := −0.1xn + 0.5, for xn = nh, xn ≤ A, − q ≤ n.
The initial conditions for the other numerical examples are constructed in the same way.
We also choose T = 0.5, Ω˜− = (−2, 0) × (0, 0.5), Ω˜+ = (0, 2) × (0, 0.5). The table below
gives the results of calculations made with different grid sizes (N = 1
h
); the column ”successful”
indicates whether the condition (4.14) was satisfied and thus whether the verification was success-
ful or not. Figures 4.6 and 4.7 show plots of the approximate solution at different times. Figure 4.8
shows the domains Ω± on which the existence of a solution was actually verified, i.e. the domains
for which we successfully checked the third and fourth of the conditions in (4.11).
Example 2. For the second example, we choose T = 0.7 and as initial data the piecewise
spline interpolation (analogously to Example 1) of
w(x, 0) :=

0 : x ∈ (−5,−4)
0.15(x+ 4)2 : x ∈ (−4, 0)
0.9 exp(1/2.2) exp(− 1√
2.22+0.01−
√
(x−2.3)2+0.01) : x ∈ (0.1, 4.5)
0 : else
(4.18)
With N = 1000, ν = 3 we were not able to enclose the solution. The reason was that β+ was still
too large. Using N = 2000, the defects were sufficiently reduced and the enclosure was successful
(see also figures 4.9, 4.10, 4.8 for Ω± in the case of successful enclosure).
where w±0 is the given (non-spline) initial condition for (1.8). The ”small” quantities ||w±0 (·) −
ω±(·, 0)||L∞(Ω±), ||Dx(w±0 (·) − ω±(·, 0))||L∞(Ω±) then also enter the a-priori-estimates (3.5), (3.6) and thus also the
enclosure inequalities (4.10).
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N ν δ− η− δ+ η+ δ
500 2 0.00077644 0.093041 0.0041946 0.023859 0.00056253
α− α+ β− β+ γ s−
0.0013906 0.0043627 0.09321 0.02386 0.0034442 1.0454
s+ successful
0.26548 yes
N ν δ− η− δ+ η+ δ
1000 2 0.00027194 0.048025 0.002125 0.012173 0.00028267
α− α+ β− β+ γ s−
0.00057374 0.0022097 0.048105 0.012174 0.0016778 0.9283
s+ successful
0.239 yes
Figure 4.2: Defects and enclosure parameters α±, β±, γ for Example 1.
N ν δ− η− δ+ η+ δ
1000 3 0.0036968 0.0049065 0.0051336 0.060435 0.0027418
α− α+ β− β+ γ s−
0.017867 0.015917 0.010285 0.10893 0.019041 2.6036
s+ successful.
3.6895 no
N ν δ− η− δ+ η+ δ
2000 3 0.0018464 0.0024458 0.0025521 0.029909 0.0013777
α− α+ β− β+ γ s−
0.0089491 0.0079586 0.0051384 0.054171 0.0095392 2.5025
s+ successful
2.6128 yes
Figure 4.3: Defects and enclosure parameters α±, β±, γ for Example 2.
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Example 3. We choose [−A,A] := [−3, 3] as computational domain and
w(x, 0) :=
{
1.5 + 1.7896x+ 1.2753x2 − 0.1623x3 − 0.1480x4 : x < 0
−0.3(x− 3) : x > 0 . (4.19)
This example presents a difficulty for the verification procedure here. As seen from the plots
(figures 4.11, 4.12), a discontinuity forms in the smooth left-hand part of the solution, causing
||ω−x ||L∞(Ω−) to become large. First we take T = 0.25 and were able to verify a computed solution,
as seen from the table below:
N ν δ− η− δ+ η+ δ
1500 10 0.00065959 0.14656 0.002062 0.024415 0.00056341
α− α+ β− β+ γ s−
0.0016015 0.0022539 0.15004 0.024419 0.0024979 5.3537
s+ successful
0.92975 yes
Figure 4.4: Defects and enclosure parameters α±, β±, γ for Example 3, T = 0.25.
Figure 4.13 shows the domains Ω± on which the existence of the solution was actually verified.
We tried to increase T and took, say, T = 0.45, ν = 9. Here the verification procedure was not
successful (s− was a little bit too large). The reason is of course the large value of ||ω−x ||Ωτ for τ
close to 0.45.
N ν δ− η− δ+ η+ δ
3000 9 0.00035836 0.080298 0.001243 0.012524 0.00028345
α− α+ β− β+ γ s−
0.0018504 0.0015269 0.087547 0.012536 0.0019675 9.5893
s+ sucessful
1.4006 no
Figure 4.5: Defects and enclosure parameters α±, β±, γ for Example 3, T = 0.45.
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Figure 4.6: Example 1, t = 0 and t = 0.932
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Figure 4.7: Example 1, t = 1.56 and t = 2.99
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Figure 4.8: The domains Ω± for examples 1 (upper figure) and 2 (lower figure)
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Figure 4.9: Example 2, t = 0 and t = 0.238
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Figure 4.10: Example 2, t = 0.72 and t = 0.996
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Figure 4.11: Example 3, t = 0 and t = 0.271
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Figure 4.12: Example 3, t = 0.544 and t = 0.926
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Figure 4.13: Example 3: approximate solution at t = 1.06 and the domains Ω± on which the
existence of the solution was verified in case of T = 0.25, ν = 10.
Chapter 5
Systems of Conservation Laws
In this chapter, we make some tentative steps to extend the foregoing theory to systems of conser-
vation laws. There remain however still a lot of technicalities to be worked out in detail.
5.1 Preliminaries
Consider single-shock solutions of the followingN byN system of conservation laws in one space
dimension:
ut + F (u)x = 0 on R× (0, T ) (5.1)
Here, F : Σ ⊂ RN → RN is the given nonlinearity defined on an open subset Σ of RN (e.g.
the ”state space” of the physical system which is modeled by (5.1)) and u : R × (0, T ) → Σ
is the unknown. Writing A(u) = DF (u) ∈ RN,N (DF denoting the Jacobian matrix of F )
considerations entirely analogous to those of chapter 1 lead to (compare (1.8)):
w±t + (A(w
±)− χI)w±x = 0 : on Ω±
σ(w−(0, t), w+(0, t), χ(t)) = 0 : on (0, T )
w−(·, 0) = w−0 (·), w+(·, 0) = w+0 (·)
(5.2)
where I is the N ×N identity matrix and
σ(w−, w+, χ) := F (w+)− F (w−)− χ(w+ − w−) ∈ RN (5.3)
(i.e. σ(w−, w+, χ) = 0 is just the Rankine-Hugionot condition). We will always assume that strict
hyperbolicity holds:
73
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Definition 5.1. If for all u ∈ Σ, A(u) has N distinct real eigenvalues
λ1(u) < λ2(u) < . . . < λN(u),
then the equation (5.1) is called strictly hyperbolic.
The Rankine-Hugionot condition is necessary for a given discontinuity to be a shock. We will
need however to restrict further the classes of shocks considered.
Definition 5.2. Let (w+, w−, χ) be a solution of (5.2). If
λ1(w
+(0, t)) < λ2(w
+(0, t)) < . . . < λj(w
+(0, t)) < χ(t) < λj(w
−(0, t)) (5.4)
and
λj−1(w−(0, t)) < χ(t) (if j > 1) (5.5)
hold on (0, T ) for some j ∈ {1, . . . , N}, then the shock considered is called an admissible j-shock
(if j = 1 then (5.5) is omitted).
Our definition of j-shock is stronger than the definition commonly given in the literature, which
consists only of the requirement
λj(w
+(0, t)) < χ(t) < λj(w
−(0, t))
(see [6], [5]). The condition informally means that on the right, the characteristics corresponding to
λ1, λ2, . . . , λj enter and those corresponding to λj+1, . . . , λN leave the shock, whereas on the left,
λj, . . . , λN enter and λ1, . . . , λj−1 leave. We will see in a moment that (5.4) is crucial to ensure the
well-posedness of the following linear system, arising from linearization of (5.2) (compare (1.12)):
v±t + (A(ω
± + v±)− µI − ξI)v±x + A(ω±)xv± = −d± − (R±[v±]− ξ)ω±x : on Ω±
(ω+ − ω−)ξ + ∂σ
∂w+
v+ + ∂σ
∂w−v
− = −d+R[v−, v+] : on (0, T )
v−(·, 0) = 0, v+(·, 0) = 0
(5.6)
5.2 Linearization
Recall that (ω−, ω+, µ) is an approximate solution of (5.4); assume furthermore (5.4) holds for
(ω−, ω+, µ), i.e. (ω−, ω+, µ) is an approximate j-shock. To prepare for a suitable fixed-point for-
mulation, we inquire whether the linear system arising from (5.6) (analogous to the considerations
in chapter 2, section 2.1.1) is well-posed. Thus consider, say, the problem for v−:
v−t + (A(ω
− + u−)− µI − ξI)v−x + A(ω−)xv− = r (5.7)
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where u−, r, ξ are given and u−, ξ are ”small”. From the theory of linear hyperbolic systems, we
know that in addition to the initial condition v−(0, ·) = 0, q additional boundary conditions have to
be supplied, where q is the number of characteristics leaving the boundary at x = 0. Disregarding
the ”small” perturbations u and ξ for the moment, q is given by the number of negative eigenvalues
of
A(ω−(0, t))− µI (t ∈ (0, T )).
Linear hyperbolic systems. To make the specification of boundary conditions more precise, con-
sider the general linear hyperbolic system
vt +B(x, t)vx + C(x, t)v = r(x, t) (5.8)
on (−∞, 0) × (0, T ) with initial condition v(·, 0) = 0. The matrix B(x, t) ∈ RN×N (sufficiently
smooth in (x, t)) is assumed to have N real eigenvalues
µ1(x, t) < µ2(x, t) < . . . < µN(x, t)
such that µq(0, t) < 0 < µq+1(0, t) on (0, T ). Use {ui(x, t)}i=1,...,N to denote the (x, t) dependent
eigenvectors of B(x, t), assumed to depend sufficiently smoothly on (x, t). Writing
v(x, t) =
N∑
i=1
αi(x, t)ui(x, t)
and inserting this into (5.8), we obtain
r =
∑
i
{
∂αi
∂t
ui + αi
∂ui
∂t
}
+
∑
i
B
∂αi
∂x
ui +
∑
i
αiB
∂ui
∂x
+
∑
i
αiCui
=
∑
i
{
∂αi
∂t
+ µi
∂αi
∂x
}
ui + C˜ · (α1, . . . , αN)T
with some new (x, t)-dependent matrix C˜. Evidently, since the ui are linearly independent, this
can be understood as a linear hyperbolic system for the αi
∂αi
∂t
+ µi
∂αi
∂x
+ Cˆ(x, t) · (α1, . . . , αN)T = rˆ (i = 1, . . . , N)
with uncoupled principal part. Since µ1, . . . , µq < 0, µq+1, . . . , µN > 0 at x = 0 it is now clear
from the linear hyperbolic theory (see e.g. [11]) that we have to impose q conditions of the form
αi(0, t) = ρi(t) (i = 1, . . . , q) (5.9)
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to make (5.8) well-posed.
Boundary conditions for (5.6). Let domains Ω± be given as in chapter 2. We now discuss the
prescription of boundary values at x = 0, ignoring the other parts of the boundary for now. Let now
{θi(w)}i=1,...,N be eigenvectors for A(w), depending sufficiently smoothly on w. For functions v±
taking their values in RN and defined on either Ω− or Ω+ we define [v±]i,u±(t) to be the expansion
coefficients of v(0, t) in the basis {θˆ±i,u±(t)}, θˆ±i,u±(t) = θ±i (ω±(0, t) + u±(0, t)), with u± given:
v±(0, t) =
N∑
i=1
[v±]i,u±(t)θˆ
±
i,u±(t).
For sufficiently ”small” u±, ξ, we expect from the foregoing that
[v−]i,u−(t) = ρi(t) (t ∈ (0, T ), i = 1, . . . , j − 1)
[v+]i,u+(t) = ρi(t) (t ∈ (0, T ), i = j + 1, . . . , N)
(with given functions ρ1, . . . , ρj−1, ρj+1, . . . , ρN ) is the correct boundary condition to impose on
(5.6). Indeed, we may regard (5.6) as a linear system of hyperbolic equations with transport coef-
ficient
B±(x, t) := A(ω±(x, t) + u±(x, t))− µ(t)I − ξ(t)I.
Now consider B−(0, t). On account of the definition of a j-shock and we have the following
inequalities
λ1(ω
−(0, t)) < λ2(ω−(0, t)) < . . . < λj−1(ω−(0, t)) < µ(t) < λj(ω−(0, t))
and since for sufficiently ”small” perturbations u, ξ, the (ordered) eigenvalues ζj(t) of B−(0, t)
should be approximately be given by λj(ω−(0, t))− µ(t), we can expect to have
ζ1(t) < ζ2(t) < ζj−1(t) < 0 < ζj(t)
so that the first j − 1 characteristics are leaving the boundary. Thus we define the operator T− as
the solution operator to
v−t + (A(ω
− + u−)− µI − ξI)v−x + A(ω−)xv− = r : on Ω±
v−(·, 0) = 0
(v−)i(t) = ρi(t) (i = 1, . . . , j − 1)
(5.10)
with given u, r, ξ, ρi(i = 1, . . . , j). We write T−[u, ξ, ρ, r] and define T+[u, ξ, ρ, r] analogously
(here N − j functions ρj+1, . . . , ρN are given). ρ stands for the collection (ρ1, . . . , ρj−1, ρj+1, ρN)
of L∞(0, T )-functions.
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5.3 Fixed-point formulation
Now we formally define a suitable fixed-point operator for (5.6) in analogy to the developments
in the previous chapters, without making any effort to introduce smoothing operators at the right
places in order to obtain compactness properties.
The operator K. First consider the analogue of the operator K (see (2.10)) from chapter
2; as just explained, the hyperbolic equations for v± in (5.6) have to be supplied with boundary
conditions given by functions ρp ∈ L∞(0, T ); motivated by this, we consider (compare (1.12))
v±t + (A(ω
± + v±)− µ− ξ)v±x + A(ω±)xv± = −d± + (R±[v±]− ξ)ω±x : on Ω±
(ω+ − ω−)ξ + ∂σ
∂w+
v+ + ∂σ
∂w−v
− = −d± +R[v−, v+] : on (0, T )
v−(·, 0) = 0, v+(·, 0) = 0
[v−(0, t)]i = ρi(t) i = 1, . . . , j − 1
[v+(0, t)]i = ρi(t) i = j + 1, . . . , N
(5.11)
where the unknowns are v±, ξ, ρ1, . . . , ρj−1, ρj+1 . . . , ρN . We let ρ stand for the collection
ρ1, . . . , ρj−1, ρj+1 . . . , ρN .
Suppose in the following that (v−, v+, ξ, ρ) solves (5.11). Now write
λ±i = λ
±
i (t) := λi(ω
±(0, t))
and
α−i (t) := [T
−[ξ, v−, ρ,−d− + (R−[v−]− ξ)ω−x ]]i,0
α+i (t) := [T
+[ξ, v+, ρ,−d+ + (R+[v+]− ξ)ω+x ]]i,0
}
. (5.12)
Since
∂σ
∂w±
(w−, w+, χ) = A(w±)− χI.
the left-hand side of the second line of (5.11) can be written as (all functions evaluated at x =
0, t ∈ (0, T )),
(ω+ − ω−)ξ +
∑
±
(A(ω±)− µI)v± =
(ω+ − ω−)ξ +
N∑
i=1
(λ−i − µ)α−i (t)θˆ−i,0 +
N∑
i=1
(λ+i − µ)α+i (t)θˆ+i,0 =
(ω+ − ω−)ξ +
j−1∑
i=1
(λ−i − µ)ρi(t)θˆ−i,0 +
N∑
i=j
(λ−i − µ)α−i (t)θˆ−i,0 +
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j∑
i=1
(λ+i − µ)α+i (t)θˆ−i,0 +
N∑
i=j+1
(λ+i − µ)ρi(t)θˆ.i,0 (5.13)
where we used (A(ω±)− µI)θˆ±i,0 = (λ±i (ω±(0, t))− µ(t))θˆ±i,0. Consider the linear mapping
G(t) : R× RN−1 → RN
G(t)[ξ, ρ] := (ω+(0, t)− ω−(0, t))ξ +
j−1∑
i=1
(λ−i (t)− µ(t))ρi(t)θˆ−i,0(t) +
N∑
i=j+1
(λ+i (t)− µ(t))ρi(t)θˆ+i,0(t) ∈ RN
where t is a parameter. We assume that G is invertible; this assumption is reasonable, since for
sufficiently weak j-shocks (i.e. shocks for which |ω+(0, t) − ω−(0, t)| is sufficiently small for
t ∈ (0, T )), (ω+(0, t)− ω−(0, t)) approximately has the direction θj(ω−(0, t)) 1, so that
(ω+(0, t)− ω−(0, t)), θ1, . . . , θj−1, θj+1, . . . , θN
are linearly independent. Hence, the expression (5.13) can be rewritten as
(ω+ − ω−)ξ + G(t)[ξ, ρ] +
N∑
i=j+1
(λ−i − µ)α−i (t)θˆ−i,0(t) +
j−1∑
i=1
(λ+i − µ)α+i (t)θˆ+i,0(t)
with α±i given by (5.12). Inverting the second line of (5.11) for ξ, ρ, we therefore arrive at the
following problem
(ξ, ρ1, . . . , ρj−1, ρj, . . . , ρN) +
G(t)−1
{
N∑
i=j+1
(λ−i (t)− µ(t))α−i (t)θˆ−i,0(t) +
j−1∑
i=1
(λ+i (t)− µ(t))α+i (t)θˆ+i,0(t)
}
= G(t)−1r (5.14)
with given u±, r and ξ, ρ1, . . . , ρj−1, ρj, . . . , ρN as unknowns (the α±i are given by (5.12) and are
regarded as functions of ξ, ρ1, . . . , ρj−1, ρj+1, . . . , ρN and u−, u+). Now (5.12) implies
α−i (t) := −
[
T−[ξ, u−, ρ, ξω−x ]
]
i,0
+
[
T[ξ, u−, ρ,−d− +R−[v−]ω−x ]
]
i,0
1See [6]
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So in analogy to the definition of K we now formulate the following problem for unknowns η, ρ:
(η, ρ) + G(t)−1
{ N∑
i=j+1
(λ−i (t)− µ(t))
[
T−[ξ, u−, ρ, ηω−x ]
]
i,0
θˆ−i,0(t)
+
j−1∑
i=1
(λ+i (t)− µ(t))
[
T+[ξ, u+, ρ, ηω+x ]
]
i,0
θˆ+i,0(t)
}
= G(t)−1r
The solution of (5.14) defines the operator K by (ξ, ρ1, . . . , ρj−1, ρj+1, . . . , ρN) = K[u−, u+, ξ, r]
in analogy to the operator K in chapter 2.
Fixed point operator. The first line of (5.11) can then be written as
v± = T±[ξ, v±,K[v−, v+, ξ, r(v−, v+, ξ, ρ)])ω±x + r
±(v±)]
where
r±(v±) := −d± −R±[v±]ω±x
r(v−, v+, ξ, ρ) := −d+R[v−, v+]
+
N∑
i=j+1
(λ−i (t)− µ(t))
[
T−[v−, ξ, ρ, r±(v±)]
]
i,0
θˆ+i,0(t)
+
j−1∑
i=1
(λ+i (t)− µ(t))
[
T+[v+, ξ, ρ, r±(v±)]
]
i,0
θˆ−i,0(t).
The second line of (5.11) is then written as
(ξ, ρ) = K[v−, v+, ξ, ρ, r(v−, v+, ξ)].
The presence of the additional quantities ρ complicates the fixed-point argument. The question
whether suitable spaces of functions for these additional quantities can be found such that the
problem admits a treatment analogous to the scalar case, remains open at the present time.
Appendix A
Linear Hyperbolic Problems
We collect some facts about linear hyperbolic equations of the form
vt + avx + cv = r.
Standard literature references are [9], [11], [6]; however none of those have existence theorems
immediately applicable to our setting. Therefore, existence proofs will be given below.
A.1 Weak solutions
We consider domains Ω of the following form:
Ω := {(x, t) : γ1(t) < x < γ2(t), t ∈ [0, T ]} ⊂ R2 (A.1)
with Lipschitz functions γ1, γ2. The set Ωt is defined by
Ωt := {x ∈ R : (x, t) ∈ Ω}.
Define furthermore
Γ := {(γ1(t), t), (γ2(t), t) : t ∈ [0, T ]}. (A.2)
Ω has a Lipschitz boundary, but we require a bit more. Assume that the right-sided derivative
lim
h→0+
γi(t+ h)− γi(t)
h
exists for each t ∈ [0, T ) and i = 1, 2. (A.3)
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We use the symbol γ′i(t
+) to denote the above limit and define the vector field n(x, t) for each
(x, t) ∈ Γ by
n(γ1(t), t) :=
1√
1+|γ′1(t+)|2
(−1, γ′1(t+))
n(γ2(t), t) :=
1√
1+|γ′2(t+)|2
(1,−γ′2(t+))
 (A.4)
(A.3) is satisfied e.g. if γ1, γ2 are in addition piecewise C1. If γ1 is differentiable in t0, then
n(γ1(t0), t0) is the usual unit outer normal on ∂Ω at (γ1(t0), t0) ∈ Γ.
Recall the definition of the spaces V k:
V k(Ω) := {u ∈ L∞(Ω) : Djxu ∈ L∞(Ω) for j = 0, . . . , k}. (A.5)
Definition A.1. a ∈ V 1(Ω) is outward-pointing on Γ if there is a constant C > 0 such that
(a(x, t), 1) · n(x, t) ≥ C > 0 ((x, t) ∈ Γ) (A.6)
with n(x, t) defined above.
We shall work exclusively with the following notion of weak solution for linear hyperbolic
problems.
Definition A.2. Let a ∈ V 1(Ω) be outward pointing on Γ and c, r ∈ V 1(Ω). v ∈ V 1(Ω) is called
a weak solution of the initial value problem
vt + avx + cv = r, v(·, 0) = 0 (A.7)
if the following relation holds for all φ ∈ C1(Ω) such that φ(·, T ) = 0, φ|Γ = 0:
−
∫
Ω
vφt dx dt+
∫
Ω
(avx + cv)φ dx dt =
∫
Ω
rφ dx dt. (A.8)
As an immediate consequence of the above definition, let us note that vt ∈ L∞(Ω) for a weak
solution v. Indeed, we have∣∣∣∣∫
Ω
vφtdxdt
∣∣∣∣ ≤ ||avx + cv − r||L∞(Ω) ∫
Ω
|φ|dxdt
for any φ ∈ C10(Ω), whence it follows that vt ∈ L∞(Ω).
Remark A.3. v is a weak solution of (A.7) if and only if v ∈ W 1,∞(Ω), v(·, 0) = 0 and
vt + avx + cv = r
almost everywhere on Ω.
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We have the important
Theorem A.4 (L2-apriori estimate). Let ν ≥ supΩ(−c + 12ax) and v be a weak solution of (A.7).
Then there exists a constant C > 0 such that
e−ντ ||v(·, τ)||L2(Ωτ ) ≤ C
√∫ τ
0
e−2νt||r(·, t)||2L2(Ωt)dt (A.9)
holds true for any τ ∈ (0, T ).
Proof. According to the last remark, vt ∈ L∞(Ω). Set w := e−νtv; note that
wt + awx + (c+ ν)w = e
−νtr
a.e. on Ω. Multiplying with w and integrating over Ω ∩ (R× (0, τ)), the expression∫ τ
0
∫
Ωt
awwx dx dt =
∫ τ
0
∫
Ωt
aDx
(
1
2
w2
)
dx dt
arises, on which we may use integration by parts (which is valid for W 1,∞(Ω)-functions) to arrive
at
1
2
||w(·, τ)||2L2(Ωτ ) −
1
2
||w(·, 0)||2L2(Ω0) +
1
2
∫
Γτ
(n2 + n1a)w
2dσ +
∫ τ
0
∫
Ωt
(
c− 1
2
ax + ν
)
w2 dx dt =
∫ τ
0
∫
Ωt
e−νtrw dx dt.
with Γτ := Γ∩ (R× (0, τ)) and n = (n1, n2) denoting the outer-unit normal. Note that since γ1, γ2
are differentiable a.e. on (0, T ), the unit outer normal is given by (A.4).
Since a is outward-pointing, n2 +n1a ≥ 0. Taking the choice of ν into account and noting that
||w(·, 0)||L2(Ω0) = 0, we obtain the inequality
1
2
||w(·, τ)||2L2(Ωτ ) ≤
∫ τ
0
e−ντ ||r||L2(Ωt)||w||L2(Ωt)dt
≤ 1
2
∫ τ
0
e−2νt||r||2L2(Ωt)dt+
1
2
∫ τ
0
||w(·, t)||2L2(Ωt)dt.
Gronwall’s inequality (see [22]) now implies
||w(·, τ)||2L2(Ωτ ) ≤ C
∫ τ
0
e−2νt||r||2L2(Ωt)dt.
Hence we conclude
e−2ντ ||v(·, τ)||2L2(Ωτ ) ≤ C
∫ τ
0
e−2νt||r||2L2(Ωt)dt.
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A.2 Smoothing operators
We introduce an important smoothing operation for functions v ∈ V 1(Ω).
Definition A.5. For v ∈ V 1(Ω), we set
v˜(y, t) :=

v(y, t) : γ1(t) ≤ y ≤ γ2(t)
v(γ1(t), t) : y < γ1(t)
v(γ2(t), t) : y > γ2(t)
(y ∈ R, t ∈ (0, T )) (A.10)
Here we identify v(·, t) ∈ W 1,∞(Ωt) for almost all t ∈ (0, T ) with its Lipschitz-continuous repre-
sentative.
Note that v˜ = v on Ω.
Remark A.6. For almost all t, v˜(·, t), is a Lipschitz function and we clearly have
||v˜||L∞(R×(0,T )) = ||v||L∞(Ω), ||v˜x||L∞(R×(0,T )) = ||vx||L∞(Ω), (A.11)
since vx = 0 outside of Ω.
Choose now a nonnegative function ρ ∈ C∞(R) with compact support in (−1, 1) and having
the property ∫
R
ρ(y) dy = 1.
Let ρθ(y) := θ−1ρ(y/θ), which defines the well-known standard mollifier.
Definition A.7. We define the smoothing operator Sθ : V 1(Ω)→ V 1(Ω) by
(Sθv)(x, t) :=
∫
R
v˜(y, t)ρθ(x− y)dy. (A.12)
Note that Sθv(·, t) ∈ C∞(Ω¯t) for a.e. t ∈ (0, T ). An important relation between mollification
and weak differentiation is given by
(DxSθv)(x, t) =
∫
R
(Dxv˜)(y, t)ρθ(x− y)dy. (A.13)
Lemma A.8. We have the following properties of Sθ (v ∈ V 1(Ω)):
(i) ||Sθv||L∞(Ω) ≤ ||v||L∞(Ω)
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(ii) ||Dx(Sθv)||L∞(Ω) ≤ ||vx||L∞(Ω)
(iii) ||Djx(Sθv)||L∞(Ω) ≤ C(j, θ)||vx||L∞(Ω) (j ≥ 2)
(iv) Sθv → v in Lp(Ω) as θ → 0+, for any p ∈ [1,∞).
Here, C(j, θ)→∞ as θ → 0+.
Proof. To prove (i), we note that by the nonnegativity of ρθ,
|Sθv(x, t)| ≤
∫
R
ρθ(x− y)|v˜(y, t)|dy ≤ ||v˜||L∞(R×(0,T ))
∫
R
ρθ(x− y)dy = ||v||L∞(Ω).
Furthermore, (A.13) and (A.11), imply (ii).
We have for j ≥ 1 (see [6])
(DjxSθv)(x, t) =
∫
R
θ−jρ(j−1)
(
x− y
θ
)
(Dxv˜)(y, t)dy
and thus
||DjxSθv||L∞(Ω) ≤ C(j, θ)||Dxv||L∞(Ω),
proving (iii).
In order to prove (iv) we note that∫
Ω
|(Sθv)(x, t)− v(x, t)|pd(x, t) =
∫ T
0
∫
Ωt
|(Sθv)(x, t)− v(x, t)|pdxdt
=
∫ T
0
∫
Ωt
|(ρθ ∗ v˜)(x, t)− v(x, t)|pdxdt (A.14)
For each t ∈ (0, T ),∫
Ωt
|(ρθ ∗ v˜)(x, t)− v(x, t)|p dx =
∫
Ωt
|(ρθ ∗ v˜)(x, t)− v˜(x, t)|p dx→ 0,
as θ → 0+, which is a well-known property of the mollifier (see [6]). Moreover for all θ < 1,
|(ρθ ∗ v˜)(x, t)− v(x, t)|p ≤ C|(ρθ ∗ v˜)(x, t)|p + C|v(x, t)|p ≤ C
holds with some C > 0 independent of θ, since |(ρθ ∗ v˜)(x, t)| ≤ ||v||L∞(Ω) The dominated conver-
gence theorem applied to the integral over (0, T ) in (A.14) now finishes the proof of (iv).
Remark A.9. Sometimes it is useful to note the inequality
inf
Ω
v ≤ (Sθv)(x, t) ≤ sup
Ω
v (A.15)
which follows from (A.12) and the fact that ρθ is nonnegative.
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A.3 Existence Theorem
A.3.1 A-priori estimates in L∞-norm
Consider the hyperbolic initial value problem
vt + avx + cv = r, v(·, 0) = 0 (A.16)
with smooth coefficients a, c, r ∈ C∞(Ω¯) and a satisfying the condition (n denoting the unit outer
normal on Γ from (A.4))
(a(x, t), 1) · n(x, t) > 0 for all t ∈ (0, T ), x ∈ {γ1(t), γ2(t)}, (A.17)
which is somewhat weaker than (A.6). Recall the following norms (ν > 0)
||v||ν := sup
t∈(0,T )
e−νt||v(·, t)||L∞(Ωt)
|||v|||ν :=
∫
(0,T )
e−νt||v(·, t)||L∞(Ωt)dt
Theorem A.10 (Basic a-priori bound). Let ν ≥ sup(x,t)∈Ω(−c(x, t)) and v ∈ C∞(Ω¯) be a classical
solution of (A.16); then
||v||ν ≤ |||r|||ν (A.18)
holds.
Proof. Let ψε ∈ C1(R) be a family of nonnegative functions such that ψε(x) → |x|, ψ′ε(x) →
signx as ε→ 0+ and such that ψε(0) = 0, |ψ′ε(x)| ≤ 1 for ε ∈ (0, 1). Multiply the hyperbolic PDE
(A.16) with e−νtψ′ε(v) to obtain
uεt + au
ε
x + (c+ ν)u
ε = re−νtψ′ε(v) + c(u
ε − vψ′ε(v)e−νt) (A.19)
on Ω, where uε(x, t) := e−νtψε(v(x, t)). Now fix (x0, t0) ∈ Ω. ϑ : (s, t0] → R defines a
characteristic curve passing through (x0, t0) if
ϑ(t) ∈ Ωt (t ∈ (s, t0])
and
ϑ′(t) = a(ϑ(t), t) (t ∈ (s, t0]), ϑ(t0) = x0. (A.20)
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Since solutions ϑ to the above ODE problem with some s < t0 close to t0 exist, characteristic
curves through (x0, t0) exist.
Now let ϑ : J → R (where J ⊂ (0, t0] is a left open interval) be a maximal solution of (A.20),
that is, a solution with the property that for any other characteristic curve ϑ˜ : I → R, ϑ˜(t) ∈
Ωt, ϑ˜(t0) = x0 defined on an interval I = (s, t0] we have I ⊂ J and ϑ˜ = ϑ on I . Such a maximal
solution exists (see [10], chapter 4 (III)).
We claim that ϑ is necessarily defined on the interval J = (0, t0]. A theorem on maximal
solutions of ODE’s ( [10], chapter 4 (III)) states that the curve (ϑ(t), t) must leave any compact
subset C ⊂ Ω. Note furthermore that ϑ is uniformly continuous on its interval of definition (this
follows from (A.20) and the fact that a is bounded) so that the right-hand limit of ϑ at t = s exists.
We write
ϑ(s) := lim
t→s+
ϑ(t).
Thus (ϑ(s), s) lies on the boundary of Ω. If s > 0 then this implies ϑ(s) = γ1(s) or ϑ(s) = γ2(s).
Suppose that γ1(s) = ϑ(s). Since ϑ(s+ h) > γ1(s+ h), we have for small h > 0:
1
h
[−ϑ(s+ h) + ϑ(s) + γ1(s+ h)− γ1(s)] ≤ 0,
but as h→ 0+, the above expression converges to (note assumption (A.3))
−ϑ′(s) + γ′1(s+) = −a(γ1(s), s) + γ′1(s+)
=
√
1 + |γ′1(s+)|2(a(γ1(s), s), 1) · n(γ1(s), s) > 0
because of (A.17), which gives a contradiction. We can argue similarly if γ2(s) = ϑ(s), so that
s > 0 is impossible. Thus, s = 0 and ϑ is defined up to t = 0 and γ1(0) ≤ ϑ(0) ≤ γ2(0).
Consider now (A.19), evaluated at (ϑ(τ), τ). Integrating w.r.t. τ and using v(ϑ(0), 0) = 0, we
obtain
uε(x0, t0) +
∫ t0
0
(c(ϑ(τ), τ) + ν)uε(ϑ(τ), τ)dτ
=
∫ t0
0
[r(ϑ(τ), τ)e−ντψ′ε(v(ϑ(τ), τ))
+c(ϑ(t), t))(uε(ϑ(τ), τ)− ψ′ε(v(ϑ(τ), τ))v(ϑ(τ), τ)e−ντ )]dτ
which gives, since c(ϑ(τ), τ) + ν ≥ 0 and uε ≥ 0,
uε(x0, t0) ≤
∫ t0
0
||r(·, τ)||L∞(Ωτ )e−ντdτ +
∫ t0
0
||c||L∞(Ωτ )||uε − vψ′ε(v)e−ντ ||L∞(Ωτ )dτ.
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Since the second integral converges to zero as ε→ 0+ (note that uε → |v|, vψ′ε(v)→ vsignv = |v|
and that the second integrand in the last formula is bounded by a constant independent of ε) we get
the desired a-priori bound, after sending ε→ 0+.
Theorem A.11. Let v ∈ C∞(Ω¯) be a solution of (A.16), and ν ≥ supΩ(−ax − c). Then
||vx||ν ≤ |||rx|||ν + |||cxv|||ν . (A.21)
and moreover
||vt||L∞(Ω) ≤ C||r||V 1(Ω) (A.22)
for some constant C depending only on ||a||L∞(Ω), ||ax||L∞(Ω),||c||L∞(Ω) and ν.
Proof. We differentiate (A.16) with respect to x to obtain
vtx + avxx + (ax + c)vx = −cxv + rx, vx(·, 0) = 0
thus vx satisfies a hyperbolic problem of the type considered before. Now applying theorem A.10,
we get
||vx||ν ≤ |||rx − cxv|||ν ≤ |||rx|||ν + |||cxv|||ν ,
provided ν is chosen as in the statement of the theorem. Note that (A.21) also implies
||vx||L∞(Ω) ≤ C|||r|||V 1(Ω), (A.23)
where C depends on ||ax||L∞(Ω), ||cx||L∞(Ω).
To prove the estimate for vt, we write
vt = −avx − cv + r
and thus
||vt||L∞(Ω±) ≤ ||a||L∞(Ω)||vx||L∞(Ω) + ||c||L∞(Ω)||v||L∞(Ω) + ||r||L∞(Ω)
≤ C||r||V 1(Ω)
by (A.23).
The following theorem gives important estimates (without explicit constants) on higher deriva-
tives of a smooth solution.
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Theorem A.12. Let v be as in the previous theorem. Then for j ≥ 2,
||Djxv||L∞(Ω) ≤ C(||a||V j , ||c||V j)||r||V j(Ω)
||DtDj−1x v||L∞(Ω) ≤ C(||a||V j , ||c||V j)||r||V j(Ω)
Proof. We differentiate (A.16) repeatedly and apply the estimate from theorem A.10, choosing ν
appropriately.
A.3.2 Existence of weak solutions.
There are a variety of techniques available to prove the existence of solutions to hyperbolic initial-
value problems, for example the method of characteristics (see [9], [11]), parabolic regularization
(see e.g. [6]) and a method based on energy estimates. The method of characteristics is especially
straightforward for one space dimension and can be used to prove the existence of C1-solutions.
However, we need an existence theorem for weak solutions, where the data of the problem is given
in the space V 1. The method of characteristics presumably can also be applied here, but we choose
to rely on the following existence theorem, which can be found in [11]:
Theorem A.13. Let S := R× (0, T ) and a, c, r ∈ C∞(S¯). Then there exists a u ∈ C∞(S¯) solving
the hyperbolic initial-value problem
ut + aux + cu = r on S, u(·, 0) = 0. (A.24)
The strategy will be to smooth out the data of the given hyperbolic problem, to apply theorem
A.13 and then to use the a-priori-estimates in theorems A.10 and A.11 to get the existence of a
weak solution. In building the approximate problems by smoothing out the data, we have to take
care not to destroy the important outward-pointing property. We need several auxiliary lemmata.
Lemma A.14. Define the mapping Λ : S → S by
Λ(x, t) :=
(
x− γ1(t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t) , t
)
= (Λ1(x, t), t). (A.25)
Then Λ(Ω) = (0, 1)× (0, T ) =: Ωˆ. Then, if v is a weak solution of
vt + avx + cv = r (A.26)
on Ω, then the function vˆ : (0, 1)× (0, T )→ R defined by vˆ = v ◦ Λ−1 is a weak solution of
vˆt + aˆvˆx + cˆvˆ = rˆ (A.27)
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on Ωˆ, with
aˆ(y, t) :=
−γ′1(t+)−y(γ′2(t+)−γ′1(t+))+a(Λ−1(y,t))
γ2(t)−γ1(t)
cˆ(y, t) := c(Λ−1(y, t)), rˆ(y, t) := r(Λ−1(y, t))
}
. (A.28)
Conversely, if vˆ solves (A.27) with some coefficient functions aˆ, cˆ and right-hand side rˆ on Ωˆ, then
the function v(x, t) := vˆ(Λ(x, t)) solves (A.26) with
a(x, t) := γ′1(t
+) +
γ′2(t
+)−γ′1(t+)
γ2(t)−γ1(t) (x− γ1(t)) + (γ2(t)− γ1(t))aˆ(Λ(x, t))
c(x, t) := cˆ(Λ(x, t)), r(x, t) := rˆ(Λ(x, t))
}
(A.29)
Proof. vˆ defined by vˆ = v ◦ Λ−1 is clearly Lipschitz on Ωˆ, since any weak solution of (A.26)
is Lipschitz on Ω. Hence, using the almost everywhere differentiability of Lipschitz functions
together with the chain rule, we get
vt(x, t) = vˆy(Λ(x, t))
(−γ′1(t)− Λ1(x, t)(γ′2(t)− γ′1(t))
γ2(t)− γ1(t)
)
+ vˆt(Λ(x, t))
vx(x, t) = vˆy(Λ(x, t))
1
γ2(t)− γ1(t)
a.e. on Ω. Since γ′i(t) exist for a.e. t ∈ (0, T ) we have in particular γ′i(t) = γ′i(t+) a.e.. Thus we
obtain
vˆt(Λ(x, t)) +
(−γ′1(t)− Λ1(x, t)(γ′2(t+)− γ′1(t+)) + a(x, t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t)
)
vˆy(Λ(x, t))
+c(x, t)vˆ(Λ(x, t)) = r(x, t).
The other direction is proved analogously.
Lemma A.15. If a ∈ V 1(Ω) is outward-pointing, then aˆ defined by (A.28) is also outward-pointing
w.r.t. Ωˆ, i.e.
aˆ(0, t) ≤ −C < 0 t ∈ (0, T )
aˆ(1, t) ≥ C > 0 t ∈ (0, T )
}
(A.30)
for some C > 0. If conversely some function aˆ ∈ V 1(Ωˆ) satisfies (A.30), then a defined in the first
line of (A.29) is outward-pointing on Ω.
Proof. Let aˆ be defined as in (A.28) and a be outward-pointing. We have
aˆ(0, t) =
a(γ1(t), t)− γ′1(t+)
γ2(t)− γ1(t)
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= −
√
1 + |γ′1(t+)|2(a(γ1(t), t), 1) · n(x, t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t) ≤ −C < 0.
On the other hand, let aˆ satisfy (A.30) and define a by (A.29). Then
a(γ1(t), t) = γ
′
1(t
+) + (γ2(t)− γ1(t))aˆ(0, t)
and thus for a.e. t,
(a(γ1(t), t), 1) · n(γ1(t), t)
=
1√
1 + |γ′1(t+)|2
(a(γ1(t), t), 1) · (−1, γ′1(t+))
=
1√
1 + |γ′1(t+)|2
(−γ′1(t+)− (γ2(t)− γ1(t))aˆ(0, t) + γ′1(t+))
= − 1√
1 + |γ′1(t+)|2
(γ2(t)− γ1(t))aˆ(0, t) ≥ C > 0.
On the other part of Γ, we argue similarly.
Theorem A.16. The problem (A.7) has a unique solution v ∈ V 1(Ω) and moreover we have the
estimates
||v||ν ≤ |||r|||ν
||vx||ν ≤ |||rx|||ν +
(∫ T
0
||cx||L∞(Ωt)dt
)
||v||ν
}
(A.31)
provided ν satisfies
ν > max{sup
Ω
(−c), sup
Ω
(−c− ax)}. (A.32)
Proof. 1. Since a(·, t) is Lipschitz, we first extend a to S by setting a(z, t) = a(γ2(t), t) if z >
γ2(t) and a(z, t) = a(γ1(t), t) for z < γ1(t) (see section A.2), and do the same for c, r ∈ V 1(Ω).
In order to reduce the number of symbols, we continue to denote these extended functions by the
same letters a, c and r. This implies
(−c− ax)(y, t) ≤ max{sup
Ω
(−c), sup
Ω
(−c−Dxa)}, − c(y, t) ≤ sup
Ω
(−c) (A.33)
for (y, t) ∈ S. Moreover we set
a(x, t) = c(x, t) = r(x, t) = 0 ((x, t) /∈ S).
Let aˆ, cˆ, rˆ be defined from a, c, r as in (A.28).
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Now define functions aˆδ, cˆδ, rˆδ ∈ C∞(S) by smoothing out in x and t directions in the follow-
ing way, with ρδ denoting the standard mollifier:
aˆδ(y, t) :=
∫
R
∫
R
ρδ(y − z)ρδ(t− s)aˆ(z, s) ds dz
cˆδ(y, t) :=
∫
R
∫
R
ρδ(y − z)ρδ(t− s)cˆ(z, s) ds dz
rˆδ(y, t) :=
∫
R
∫
R
ρδ(y − z)ρδ(t− s)rˆ(z, s) ds dz.
aˆδ, cˆδ, rˆδ converge to aˆ, cˆ, rˆ in L1loc(Ωˆ) as δ → 0. Note that
−Dxaˆδ(y, z) =
∫
R
∫
R
ρδ(y − z)ρδ(t− s)(−Dyaˆ)(z, s) ds dz. (A.34)
According to theorem A.13, there exists a vˆδ ∈ C∞(S¯) such that
Dtvˆδ + aˆδDxvˆδ + cˆδvˆδ = rˆδ, vˆδ(·, 0) = 0.
We now study the behaviour of aˆδ at y = 1 and y = 0, respectively. Write L := ||aˆx||L∞(Ω), χ(0,T )
for the characteristic function of the interval (0, T ) and note that for all t ∈ (0, T ),
aˆδ(0, t) =
∫
R
ρδ(−z)
∫
R
ρδ(t− s)aˆ(z, s)χ(0,T )(s) ds dz
≤
∫
R
ρδ(−z)
∫
R
ρδ(t− s)aˆ(0, s)χ(0,T )(s) ds dz
+ L
∫
R
ρδ(−z)
∫
R
ρδ(t− s)|z|χ(0,T )(s) ds dz
≤
{
−C + L
(∫
R
ρδ(z)|z| dz
)}(∫
R
ρδ(t− s)χ(0,T )(s) ds
)
=
{
−C + Lδ
∫
R
ρ(z)|z| dz
}(∫
R
ρδ(t− s)χ(0,T )(s) ds
)
with C from (A.30); moreover, we have
∫
R ρδ(t− s)χ(0,T )(s)ds > 0 for all t ∈ (0, T ). The above
implies, that for sufficiently small δ,
aˆδ(0, t) < 0 (t ∈ (0, T )). (A.35)
Analogously we check aˆδ(1, t) > 0. Now define functions aδ, cδ, rδ ∈ V 1(Ω) on the original
domain by
aδ(x, t) := γ
′
1(t) +
γ′2(t)− γ′1(t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t)(x− γ1(t)) + (γ2(t)− γ1(t))aˆδ(Λ(x, t))
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cδ(x, t) := cˆδ(Λ(x, t)), rδ(x, t) := rˆδ(Λ(x, t)).
Note that the L∞-norms of cδ, rδ, Dxcδ, Dxrδ can be bounded independently of δ > 0, since this
can be done for the corresponding quantities cˆδ, rˆδ, Dxcˆδ, Dxrˆδ, using the fact that Λ is a Lipschitz
transformation. More precisely, the following proposition holds.
Proposition A.17. There exist Kδ > 0, Fδ > 0 with Kδ → 1, Fδ → 0 such that
|||rδ|||ν ≤ Kδ|||r||| (A.36)
|||Dxrδ|||ν ≤ Kδ|||rx|||+ Fδ (A.37)∫ T
0
||Dxcδ||L∞(Ωt)dt ≤
∫ T
0
||Dxc||L∞(Ωt)dt+ Fδ. (A.38)
Proof. We have, by definition of rδ and Λ,
||rδ||L∞(Ωτ ) = sup
x∈Ωτ
|rˆδ(Λ(x, τ))|
= sup
y∈(0,1)
|rˆδ(y, τ)|
≤ sup
y∈(0,1)
∫
R2
ρδ(y − z)ρδ(τ − s)|rˆ(z, s)| ds dz
= sup
y∈(0,1)
∫
R2
ρδ(y − z)ρδ(τ − s)|r(Λ−1(z, s))| ds dz
≤ sup
y∈(0,1)
∫
R2
ρδ(y − z)ρδ(τ − s)||r(·, s)||L∞(Ωs) ds dz
= sup
y∈(0,1)
∫
R
(∫
R
ρδ(y − z) dz
)
ρδ(τ − s)||r(·, s)||L∞(Ωs) ds
=
∫
R
ρδ(τ − s)||r(·, s)||L∞(Ωs) ds
and thus
|||rδ|||ν =
∫ T
0
e−ντ ||rδ||L∞(Ωτ )dτ
≤
∫ T
0
e−ντ
∫
R
ρδ(τ − s)||r(·, s)||L∞(Ωs) ds dτ
≤
∫ T
0
e−ντ
∫
R
ρδ(ξ)||r(·, τ − ξ)||L∞(Ωτ−ξ) dξ dτ
≤
∫
R
e−νξρδ(ξ)
(∫ T
0
e−ν(τ−ξ)||r(·, τ − ξ)||L∞(Ωτ−ξ)dτ
)
dξ
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≤
∫
R
e−νξρδ(ξ)
(∫ T−ξ
−ξ
e−νη||r(·, η)||L∞(Ωη)dη
)
dξ
≤
∫
R
e−νξρδ(ξ)|||r|||νdξ
=: Kδ|||r|||ν
where
Kδ =
∫
R
e−νξρδ(ξ)dξ → e−ν0 = 1 (δ → 0+),
hence we have (A.36). A calculation gives
(Dxcδ)(x, t)
=
∫
R2
ρδ(z)ρδ(t− s)(Dxc)
(
γ1(s) +
(
x− γ1(t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t) − z
)
(γ2 − γ1)(s), s
)
(γ2 − γ1)(s)
(γ2 − γ1)(t) ds dz.
Now we can estimate∫ T
0
||Dxcδ||L∞(Ωt)dt ≤
∫ T
0
∫
R
(∫
R
ρδ(z)dz
)
ρδ(t− s)||Dxc||L∞(Ωs)
(γ2 − γ1)(s)
(γ2 − γ1)(t) ds dt
=
∫ T
0
∫
R
ρδ(t− s)||Dxc||L∞(Ωs)
(
1 +
(γ2 − γ1)(s)− (γ2 − γ1)(t)
(γ2 − γ1)(t)
)
ds dt
≤
∫ T
0
∫
R
ρδ(t− s)||Dxc||L∞(Ωs) (1 + C0|s− t|) ds dt
≤
∫
R
∫
R
ρδ(t− s)||Dxc||L∞(Ωs) (1 + C0|s− t|) ds dt
≤
∫ T
0
||Dxc||L∞(Ωt)dt+ Fδ
with Fδ := C0
∫
R
∫
R ρδ(t − s)||Dxc||L∞(Ωs)|s − t| ds dt → 0 as δ → 0+. Here we have used that
s 7→ (γ2 − γ1)(s) is Lipschitz continuous and bounded from below by some constant. The proof
for (A.37) is similar.
Continuation of the proof of Theorem A.16. The same calculations as in lemma A.15 and
(A.35) imply that (A.17) holds for aδ. On account of lemma A.14, vδ := vˆδ ◦ Λ solves
Dtvδ + aδDxvδ + cδvδ = rδ, vδ(·, 0) = 0. (A.39)
on Ω.
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2. Now we will send δ → 0+ to prove the existence of a weak solution, simultaneously getting
(A.31). We would like to apply theorems A.10 and A.11 to the solutions vδ with ν satisfying
(A.32). Therefore we must check that
ν > max{sup
Ω
(−cδ), sup
Ω
(−cδ −Dxaδ)} (A.40)
holds for all sufficiently small δ > 0. From the definition of aδ we compute, using (A.34),
(Dxaδ)(x, t) =
γ′2(t)− γ′1(t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t) + (Dyaˆδ)(Λ(x, t))
=
γ′2(t)− γ′1(t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t) +
∫
R
∫
R
ρδ
(
x− γ1(t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t) − z
)
ρδ(t− s)(Dyaˆ)(z, s) ds dz.
Combining this with
(Dyaˆ)(y, t) = −γ
′
2(t)− γ′1(t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t) + (Dxa)(Λ
−1(y, t))
we obtain
(Dxaδ)(x, t) =
∫
R
∫
R
ρδ
(
x− γ1(t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t) − z
)
ρδ(t− s)(Dxa)(Λ−1(z, s)) ds dz.
A similar calculation for cδ finally yields
(−cδ −Dxaδ)(x, t)
=
∫
R
∫
R
ρδ
(
x− γ1(t)
γ2(t)− γ1(t) − z
)
ρδ(t− s)(−c(Λ−1(z, s))− (Dxa)(Λ−1(z, s))) ds dz
and in view of the nonnegativity of ρδ we have thus by (A.33):
(−cδ −Dxaδ)(x, t) ≤ max{sup
Ω
(−c), sup
Ω
(−c− (Dxa))} < ν (A.41)
for all (x, t) ∈ Ω. Analogously, we check that ν > −cδ(x, t). Thus we may apply theorems A.10,
A.11 to get the estimates
e−νt||vδ(·, t)||L∞(Ωt) ≤ |||rδ|||ν (A.42)
e−νt||Dxvδ(·, t)||L∞(Ωt) ≤ |||Dxrδ|||ν + |||(Dxcδ)vδ|||. (A.43)
From these bounds we obviously obtain, using (A.37), (A.38),
||vδ||L∞(Ω), ||Dxvδ||L∞(Ω) ≤ C
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with C independent of δ > 0. From the last bounds we also get
||Dtvδ||L∞(Ω) = ||rδ − aδDxvδ − cδvδ||L∞(Ω) ≤ C;
thus, upon passing to a suitable subsequence, we may assume
vδ → v in L∞(Ω), vδ ∗⇀ v in W 1,∞(Ω) (A.44)
for some v ∈ V 1(Ω). Since we have rδ → r, aδ → a, cδ → c in L1(Ω), v is easily shown to be a
weak solution of the hyperbolic equation. Moreover by (A.36) and (A.18) we get
||vδ||ν ≤ |||rδ|||ν ≤ Kδ|||r|||.
Thus, from (A.42), we obtain the first inequality of (A.31) by sending δ → 0+. The second
inequality of (A.31) is proven similarly, using (A.37), (A.38).
3. It remains to show that v(·, 0) = 0. But since vδ(·, 0) = 0, this follows directly from the
convergence statement (A.44). Thus, v is a weak solution to the problem (A.7). That the solution
is unique follows by applying theorem A.4.
Theorem A.18. Let j ≥ 1 and a, c, r ∈ V j(Ω). Then for the unique weak solution of the problem
(A.7) we have the estimates
||Djxv||L∞(Ω) ≤ C(||a||V j , ||c||V j)||r||V j(Ω)
||DtDj−1x v||L∞(Ω) ≤ C(||a||V j , ||c||V j)||r||V j(Ω).
Proof. We build a sequence of approximative solutions vδ as in the proof of theorem A.16. From
[2], corollary 2 in 6.1 we take the following lemma: for any real interval (x1, x2) there exists a
linear and bounded extension operator
Tx1,x2 : W
j,∞(x1, x2)→ W j,∞(R), Tx1,x2w|(x1,x2) = w (w ∈ W j,∞(x1, x2))
where the norm of Tx1,x2 is bounded by a constant independent of x1, x2. We define an extension
of a (denoted by the same letter) by
a(·, t) := Tγ1(t),γ2(t)a(·, t) ∈ W j,∞(Ωt) (t ∈ (0, T )).
It follows that the extended a is in V j(S) and ||Dkxa||L∞(R×(0,T )) ≤ C||a||V k(Ω)(0 ≤ k ≤ j). Doing
the same with c and r, we define aˆ, cˆ, rˆ from the extended functions a, c, r exactly as before. We
produce aˆδ, cˆδ, rˆδ by mollifying aˆ, cˆ, rˆ. The V j-norms of aˆδ, cˆδ, rˆδ are controlled in a standard way
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by the corresponding norms of the extended a, c and r on S and therefore by the V j norms of a, c, r
on Ω. The fact that aˆδ is outward-pointing for sufficiently small δ can be checked as before. vδ is
defined as before. The inequalities of the theorem follows by application of theorem A.12 to the
functions vδ and then sending δ → 0.
Appendix B
Auxiliary estimations
B.1 Estimation of r±θ (v
±)
Recall the definition of r±θ from (2.33):
r±θ (v
±) := Sθ[−d± −R±[v±]ω±x ].
We want to estimate r±θ (v
±) and Dxr±θ (v
±) in the L∞(Ω±t )-norm, for a fixed time t. These esti-
mates are needed in chapter 2, where they are used in proving compactness and continuity proper-
ties of the fixed point operator Φθ and moreover in chapter 3, where they enter in the inequalities
used to define the set D, which is mapped into itself by Φθ.
Let M > 0 be a number such that we have |ω±(x, t)| ≤ M for all (x, t) ∈ Ω±. Let g,m :
[0,∞)→ [0,∞) be two monotone nondecreasing functions s.t.
|a(ω + v)− a(ω)− a′(ω)v| ≤ g(|v|)
|a′(ω + v)− a′(ω)− a′′(ω)v| ≤ m(|v|)
}
(B.1)
for all v ∈ R, ω ∈ R, |ω| ≤M and such that g(v) = o(|v|),m(v) = o(|v|) as |v| → 0+.
For the purposes in chapter 2 it suffices to know that such g,m exist:
Lemma B.1. Functions g,m (depending on M ) with the above property exist.
Proof. The existence of g is a easy consequence of Taylor’s formula applied to a ∈ C2. Moreover,
|a′(ω + v)− a′(ω)− a′′(ω)v| =
∣∣∣∣∫ 1
0
[a′′(τ(ω + v) + (1− τ)ω)− a′′(ω)] v dτ
∣∣∣∣
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≤ |v|
∫ 1
0
|a′′(τv + ω)− a′′(ω)|dτ
Hence m has the required properties if we set
m(y) := y sup{|a′′(τv + ω)− a′′(ω)| : τ ∈ [0, 1], |v| ≤ y, |ω| ≤M}.
Lemma B.2. Let M > 0 and g,m be as in (B.1). Then we have
|||r±θ (v±)|||ν ≤ |||d±|||ν +M1 (||v±||ν)
|||r±θ (v±)x|||ν ≤ |||d±x |||ν +M2 (||v±||ν , ||v±x ||ν)
}
. (B.2)
Here,
M2
(||v±||ν , ||v±x ||ν) := ∫ T
0
||ω±x ||2L∞(Ω±τ )m(e
τν ||v±||ν)e−ντdτ
+||v±x ||ν
∫ T
0
||ω±x ||2L∞(Ω±τ )
(
m(eντ ||v±||ν) + eντ sup
|y|≤M
|a′′(y)|||v±||ν
)
dτ
+
∫ T
0
||ωxx||L∞(Ω±τ )g(eντ ||v±||ν)e−ντdτ
as well as
M1
(||v±||ν) := ∫ T
0
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )g(eντ ||v±||ν)e−ντdτ.
Proof. First note that by (B.1)
|a′(ω± + v±)− a′(ω±)| ≤ m(|v±|) + |v±| sup
|y|≤M
|a′′(y)|. (B.3)
We have
|R±[v±]| = |a(ω± + v±)− a(ω±)− a′(ω±)v±| ≤ g(|v±|) (B.4)
and moreover
|DxR±[v±]| = |[a′(ω± + v±)− a′(ω±)− a′′(ω±)v±]ω±x |
+ |[a′(ω± + v±)− a′(ω±)]v±x |
≤ +m
(
||v±||L∞(Ω±t )
)
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±t )+
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m(||v±||L∞(Ω±t )) + ||v
±||L∞(Ω±t ) sup|y|≤M |a
′′(y)|
)
||v±x ||L∞(Ω±t ), (B.5)
where in the last line we applied (B.3) to estimate a′(ω± + v±)− a′(ω±). It follows by (2.15) that
||r±θ (v±)x||L∞(Ω±τ ) ≤ || − d±x − (R±[v±]ω±x )x||L∞(Ω±τ )
≤ ||d±x ||L∞(Ω±τ ) + ||R±[v±]xω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ ) + ||R±[v±]ω±xx||L∞(Ω±τ ) (B.6)
and thus by (B.4), (B.5)
||r±θ (v±)x||L∞(Ω±τ ) ≤ ||d±x ||L∞(Ω±τ ) + ||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )
[
m
(
||v±||L∞(Ω±τ )
)
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ ) +
(
m(||v±||L∞(Ω±τ ))
+ sup
|y|≤M
|a′′(y)|||v±||L∞(Ω±τ )
)
||v±x ||L∞(Ω±τ )
]
+ ||ω±xx||L∞(Ω±τ )g
(
||v±||L∞(Ω±τ )
)
. (B.7)
Moreover by (2.15), (B.4),
||r±θ (v±)||L∞(Ω±τ ) ≤ || − d± −R±[v±]ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ ) (B.8)
≤ ||d±||L∞(Ω±τ ) + g
(
||v±||L∞(Ω±τ )
)
||ω±x ||L∞(Ω±τ ) (B.9)
Multiplying with e−ντ and integrating the above expressions over (0, T ), we arrive at
|||r±θ (v±)x|||ν ≤ |||d±x |||ν +M2
(||v±||ν , ||v±x ||ν) (B.10)
|||r±θ (v±)|||ν ≤ |||d±|||ν +M1
(||v±||ν) (B.11)
where M1,M2 are as in the statement of the lemma.
We note here that also the following estimate can be derived. Not by integrating over (0, T ),
but by taking the supremum of (B.9) and (B.7) over (0, T ), we get
||r±θ (v±)x||L∞(Ω±) ≤ ||d±x ||ν +G2
(||v±||L∞(Ω±), ||v±x ||L∞(Ω±))
||r±θ (v±)||L∞(Ω±) ≤ ||d±||ν +G1
(||v±||L∞(Ω±))
}
(B.12)
where G1, G2 are easily calculated (the explicit form is not needed in this work).
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